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Boom

A 29-year-old German died after
he and two friends blew up a
condom machine and debris from
the explosion hit him in the head.
The man’s friends initially told
police he died after falling down
stairs in Schoeppingen, a German
town near the Dutch border. They
later admitted his injuries came
from the explosion. Police found
money and condoms intact amid
the explosion’s debris.

Cheap gas

The American Automobile Association predicts the price of gasoline will stay between $2.25 and
$2.45 through 2016. The average
price for regular through 2015
was $2.40, resulting in an average
savings of $540, AAA said.

Better sound

Tired of the poor audio quality
of music through your iPhone
earbuds? The BoomStick is a
$99 device that enhances sound
from any digital source. Plug
one end of the BoomStick into
your headphones or earbuds and
the other to the sound source,
and the BoomStick’s algorithms
dramatically improve sound
clarity. “The BoomStick makes
different instruments in a music
mix easier to hear, and things

generally sound less muddled,”
Sean O’Kane wrote for
TheVerge.com. “It makes videos,
especially dialogue, sound better.” The micro USB-chargeable
battery lasts 14 hours. The maker,
BoomCloud 360 has a virtual
BoomStick demo on its site to
allow users to hear the difference
in sound quality.

Bumped

The ouster of Spirit Airlines’
fee-happy CEO may mean the
pendulum is swinging in favor of
price-gouged airline passengers.
Ben Baldanza, who was abruptly
replaced earlier this month, oversaw the airline’s transformation
into an “ultra-low cost carrier,”
an airline that didn’t include anything in its base fare and charged
extra for seat assignments,
snacks, soda, boarding passes
and even using the overhead
bin, according to ABC News. To
cram more people into its jets,
Baldanza stripped passengers of
the ability to recline their seats.
He spun the move as making the
seats “pre-reclined,” the network
reported.

Un-followed?

Wonder if someone has secretly
muted your tweets rather than
going through the sometimes
unpleasant public exercise of

un-following you? Tweetdeck.
com, a Twitter feed display
platform, allows you to set up
a home column for a specific
person to allow you to see the
Twitterverse as that person does.
If your tweets don’t appear in
that column, it means you’ve
been muted. There is no easy way
to check on muting by multiple
followers except by doing the
same thing for each one of them.

Death from space

NASA is weighing five competing projects to help us spot
asteroids to give us warning of
an impending Earth impact and
buy us time to come up with a
plan. NEOCam is one of them. At
a cost of $500 million, it would
peer into deep space using infrared detectors and increase by tenfold our ability to spot potential
Earth-destroying rogues. NASA
takes the asteroid threat seriously.
In 2013, a 54-feet long meteorite
exploded over Chelyabinsk,
Russia, hospitalizing more than
1,400 people, damaging more
than 7,000 buildings and causing
more than $32 million in damage,
according to the U.K. newspaper
The Daily Express. An asteroid
more than six miles wide that
hit the Gulf of Mexico 65 million
years ago is believed to have
caused the dinosaurs to become
extinct.

ABQ Free Press Local Briefs
compiled by abq free press staff

Secrecy

A proposed rule by the New
Mexico Department of Health to
keep secret the names of nonprofits seeking to become medical
marijuana producers until the
application process has ended
violates the state’s Inspection
of Public Records Act, Attorney
General Hector Balderas wrote
in a letter Dec. 31 to the DOH.
The proposal to withhold those
names until the application
process has closed amounts to the
agency making up its own law,
Balderas wrote.

Teen births

The New Mexico Department of

Health’s Bureau of Vital Records
and Health Statistics reports
a 57 percent decrease in birthrates among teens aged 15 to 17
between 2000 and 2014 in New
Mexico. In that same time period,
the teen birth rate for 15-19 year
olds decreased by 48 percent.
New Mexico’s decrease in teen
births in this age group in 2014
slightly improves our ranking
from the state with the highest
teen birth rate in the country to
the fourth highest.

Those zany ex-govs
Call it the week of the ex-governors. The same day earlier this

month that former Gov. Gary
Johnson announced his Libertarian Party candidacy for president,
former Gov. Bill Richardson was
nailed for a hit-and-run fender
bender in Santa Fe for failing
to stop after hitting a woman’s
car not once, but twice, at the
intersection of Paseo de Peralta
and East Marcy Street. Richardson hooked up with police after
doing a satellite news interview
at the Roundhouse about North
Korea’s supposed hydrogen
bomb test. No word on what
former Gov. Toney Anaya and
former Gov. Garrey Carruthers
were doing that day.
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any of us burn the candle at both ends, and coffee is our saving grace.
Deep Space (504 Central SE) offers a new caffeine sanctuary
Downtown. The interior is a mix of reclaimed wood, exposed brick and a
mural by artist Jaque Fragua.
The brews here are specialty roasts and blends by Las Cruces roaster Picacho.
Options will vary with the seasons. Deep Space will also offer exclusive
traditional and vegan sweets by Bootstrap Baking. I tried the matcha green
tea biscotti and the ginger poppyseed shortbread; both are to die for and
paired great with a cappuccino. For an afternoon pick-me-up, consider some
of the non-coffee offerings and a bonbon from Chocolate Cartel.
You can visit Deep Space now, but their grand opening celebration happens
during the next full moon, Jan. 23.

Deep Space Coffee
504 Central SE, 600-1650, deepspacecoffee.com
Hours: Mon. through Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m., and Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

For All your Roofing Needs… K-Ram Roofing is There
Before and After The Storm… No Worries
We Offer High-Quality Residential Roofing Services:
•
•
•
•

Roof Repair
Roof Installation
Roof Replacement
Preventative Measures

We have been proudly servicing the
Albuquerque area for more than 35 years.

3738 Arno Street • Albuquerque, NM 87107

(505) 345-ROOF
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Find your mate on
freeabq.com/dating

NEW YEAR

− NewLove
Let ABQ’s Best Alternative Newspaper
Help You Find Your Soulmate

LIVING HAPPY
AND HEALTHY
STARTS YOUNG.
What will it take to put you in health
insurance today? How about a company that
is more focused on your health than your wallet.
How about a company that get’s who you are
and what you’re about? One that offers good

Featured RENTAL Property
Netherwood Park, Albuquerque

solid coverage for people who aren’t made of
money. Sound good? We’re New Mexico Health
Connections and we’re not in this to make money,
we’re here to give every New Mexican a choice of
high quality affordable health insurance.
Call 505-322-2360 or visit myNMHC.org.

A full-service residential
and commercial
property management brokerage
serving both renters
and property owners.

515 CENTRAL AVENUE NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87196-4249
OFFICE 505-242-0989
FAX 505-242-0969
TOLL FREE 888-248-0969
Email info@maddoxmgmt.com

WWW.MADDOXMGMT.COM

NETHERWOOD PARK
4/BD 2/BA 2400/SF Two separate living areas, Marvin windows throughout, hardwood
floors, heater/refrigerated air unit, kitchen with granite counters, extensive front
landscaping, 160 SF shop/storage in the back. Tenants pay all utilities. No Smoking!
SORRY NO PETS! Shool Districts: Montezuma Elementary, Jefferson Middle School,
Albuquerque High. $1750/MO $1500/DD 2325 Cutler NE Available December.

www.MaddoxMgmt.com for more info!!

Simple, honest, affordable health insurance.

NMHC0364-0915

myNMHC.org
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School Bond/Mill Levy Election

N.M. Delegation Adopts Wait-and-see
Stance toward Sandia Nuke Landfill

COLUMNS
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Is This Susana’s
Political Autopsy?

BY JOE MONAHAN

T

February 2, 2016

What will a “YES” vote
mean to OUR students?
$575 million for:

PLUS

$12 million a month into the
local construction economy.

All With No Tax Increase!
Early Voting begins January 13th
for more information visit:

http://www.bernco.gov/clerk/
current-and-upcoming-election-information.aspx
growingmyworld.org

...through education!

BY ABQ FREE PRESS STAFF

T

hree members of New Mexico’s
congressional delegation say they
would support reopening the inquiry
into the safety of Sandia National
Laboratories’ nuclear-waste landfill
if new evidence warrants. It was
unclear, however, what standard any
new evidence would have to meet.
ABQ Free Press contacted Sen.
Martin Heinrich, Sen. Tom Udall and
Rep. Michelle Lujan Grisham because
of their current and past ties with
Albuquerque.
Udall’s statement is an example of
the caution expressed by the delegation.
“Senator Udall believes the State
of New Mexico, through [the New
Mexico Environment Department],
has a firm responsibility to conduct
strong oversight over DOE cleanup
activities in the state. He believes
DOE and NMED should thoroughly
evaluate any reliable new information,” said Jennifer Talhelm, Udall’s
spokesperson.
The labs’ shallow, unlined 2.6acre landfill lies at the south end of
Kirtland Air Force Base and contains
an array of nuclear and irradiated
materials left over from Cold War
experiments.
A recent article in ABQ Free Press
raises the possibility that the contents
of the landfill could leak and explode.
The articles were based on Sandia
internal memos obtained by Citizen
Action New Mexico in a Freedom of
Information Act request.
The memos show that in the 1990s,
lab officials raised concerns that the
landfill likely contains sodium, which
can explode if it comes in contact with
water and can catch fire if exposed to
air.
Such an explosion occurred Oct. 18
at a nuclear waste dump in Beatty,
Nev., when metal drums containing
sodium corroded and the contents

came in contact with water. Dave
McCoy of Citizen Action New Mexico
said the Beatty incident is proof of the
danger posed by Sandia’s landfill.
“They know that, and the fact that
corrosion could occur to the containers that they have the metallic sodium
in is just an accident waiting to
happen at the mixed waste landfill,”
McCoy said.
Rep. Grisham’s spokesperson,
Gilbert Gallegos, said, “The congresswoman is satisfied that the Environment Department has been effective
in its oversight and continuous
monitoring of the waste storage.
“Nevertheless, she expects the
department to continue to scrutinize
every detail that is raised about the
waste,” Gallegos said.
Whitney Potter, spokeswoman for
Sen. Heinrich, said, “The State of New
Mexico is responsible for regulating
the mixed waste landfill as well as
its long-term monitoring. Senator
Heinrich believes Sandia and DOE
should continue to provide quarterly
progress reports to NMED and that
any decisions about future modifications should be based on the best
available science.”
The landfill is subject to quarterly
review, but that requirement could be
lifted in two years.
“At that point in time, I believe
what will happen is they will apply
for a ‘no further action’ status, meaning they don’t have to do anything
anymore. That way, they avoid the
five-year review status for excavation
of the landfill,” McCoy said.
In the course of researching the
Sandia landfill, ABQ Free Press
repeatedly sought comment from
a spokesperson at NMED on the
internal memos uncovered by Citizen
Action New Mexico, but no information was provided.

he New Mexican
governorship
was irrevocably redefined for the final
three years of Gov.
Susana Martinez’s
second term as a
cheerful holiday
staff party she threw
at Santa Fe’s elegant
Eldorado Hotel descended into a political
nightmare of the highest order.
The 911 audio tapes revealing the
dark side of her personality (we would
argue her dominant side) that has been
concealed from most of the public for
five long years have set off an astonishing
wave of condemnation on social media.
It was so expansive that a television
news reporter covering the story confessed that as hard as he looked, he could
not find any supportive comments for the
freshly embattled chief executive.
The damaging story also exploded
nationally, appearing to put an end to
any national ambitions the 56-year-old
two-term governor may harbor.
So what’s next?
As a result of the vindictiveness and
apparent drunkenness disclosed in the
tapes Martinez has lost respect and
moral authority. Her likability is severely
damaged and that should impact her
favorability ratings, further eroding her
gubernatorial power and prestige.
Her foes will grow less fearful and
intimidated by her political machine and
will launch more aggressive attacks. The
diminution of the Governor will echo in
the legislative chambers as well with even
Republicans perhaps being careful not to
embrace too warmly their now severely
dented leader.
Questions about Martinez’s political
future will quiet. The talk of the
vice-presidency – always a chimera to
most discerning analysts – is now finished.
A 2018 challenge against Democratic Senator Martin Heinrich appears even more
unlikely. National Democratic power
would eviscerate her with the Eldorado
tapes being the sharp blade.
The Republican Governors Association
was warned of possible problems if they
made Martinez their new chair because
her closest political aide Jay McCleskey
faces FBI scrutiny over campaign finances
and a possible federal indictment. They
chose to ignore it and now her effectiveness as a Hispanic symbol for the GOP
takes a big hit.
Worst of all for Martinez was her
reminder on the tapes to police officials
that she is “the sitting governor of New

Mexico” and her repeated insistence that
she be given the name of the person who
complained about noise coming from the
partying room. Police dispatchers and the
Eldorado desk clerk held their ground in
the several-minute exchange, refusing to
violate protocol.
That the governor put herself above
the common person in demanding how
she be dealt with by law enforcement is
what ignites the rage of everyday people
who struggle to pay the bills, while their
elected leaders seem ever more distant
from their reality. With those words
it was as if she had taken a spear and
stabbed her own political heart.
Therein also lies the deconstruction
of the Martinez political personality so
carefully crafted by her controversial
political strategist McCleskey.
Rather than the compassionate but
tough middle-aged lady who relishes
reading to third graders and who reminds
you of your favorite aunt, you now have
this dark, vindictive, petty personality
seeking out whoever dared challenge her
authority with the clear implication that
they will suffer retaliation.
Martinez’s political machine has
mercilessly thrashed her foes – including
numerous fellow Republicans – with a
Nixonian fervor that the state has rarely
seen. That ugly side is hidden no more,
captured on audio tapes that ripped
away a five-year facade in five minutes.
The hallmark of the Martinez administration has been its lack of purpose. The
image of a governor whiling away her
time getting high on adult beverages
fits perfectly with her lack of interest
in governing. Martinez’s agenda was
always to win the governorship, punish
her political opponents and advance her
national political ambitions. Two of those
three goals were accomplished and the
third now seems impossible.
Something good could come out of
this. Martinez could start putting forward
some of the “bold change” she so loudly
promised when first running for governor
instead of showcasing stale, dead-on-arrival proposals like right to work.
She could, but those Eldorado tapes
don’t offer us much hope that she will.

Joe Monahan is a veteran of New Mexico
politics. His daily blog can be found at
joemonahan.com

ABQ Free Press Readers’
Harsh Assessment of the Gov.
Page 16
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When Berry Looks in the Mirror,
He Sees Cause, Solution of APD’s Woes
BY DAN KLEIN

I

t’s only January, but it must feel
like Groundhog Day for the Albuquerque Police Department. Back
when Marty Chavez was mayor for
life, APD had 1,100 officers, high pay,
hiring bonuses, retention bonuses,
and Albuquerque reaped the benefits
of lower crime.
Albuquerque had a vision of becoming an economic powerhouse in the
Southwest, but that all came to a halt
when Richard Berry became mayor. I
won’t blame Berry for everything, as
he had to make hard decisions during
the recession. Unfortunately for Albuquerque, though, Berry made three
decisions that caused the manpower
crisis at APD.
First, he enacted a requirement that
all new applicants have 60 hours of
college credits, but he didn’t offer
competitive salaries for degree holders. And he ended the bonuses that
Chavez had in place for new hires.
APD recruiting went from a flood of
new applicants to a trickle, and APD
sometimes graduated only a handful
of cadets.
Second, Berry refused to honor the
final stage of the Albuquerque Police
Officers Association contract for police
pay raises, even though the money
already had been appropriated. In
droves, officers began to leave the
force – asking as they headed for the
door why they should work for a
mayor who wouldn’t comply with a
legally signed labor contract.
Third, Berry ended a Chavez-created
veteran officer retention plan that
a city audit said had succeeded in
keeping 123 officers from retiring. The
plan ended in 2011 and – no surprise –
most of those officers retired.
When Berry took office in 2009, APD
had 1,100 APD officers. Today, it has
830.
In the sixth year of Berry economics, something strange happened. In
2015, he quietly reversed course on
the college requirement and changed
the rule to require that within three
years of becoming an APD cop, a new
officer had to obtain 60 college credit
hours.
Immediately, APD had a class of
almost 50 cadets – 38 of whom will
graduate in March. APD announced
it will begin another academy class
on Jan. 25 with 30 to 50 cadets. APD
plans to continue overlapping academy classes throughout 2016.
Being conservative in my estimate, I

believe the department will graduate
approximately 40 new officers with
each class. That would add approximately 120 new officers in 2016 and
another 40 early in 2017.
That means that APD, which now
has 830 officers, will grow to 950 by
the end of this year. Getting rid of the
college requirement has opened the
floodgates for APD recruiting.
On the compensation front, this past
October, City Councilor Ken Sanchez
offered Berry millions of dollars to
settle the APD labor contract dispute
from 2010. Berry refused the offer.
Two days later, Albuquerque was
rocked by the homicides of Officer
Daniel Webster and 4-year-old Lily
Garcia. Berry, in a mea culpa moment,
went back to Sanchez and accepted
his original offer. Sanchez, to his
credit, then sweetened the pot by
adding more money to bring back a
retention bonus earmarked for street
cops, not the APD brass that Berry
and Chief Administrative Officer Rob
Perry have lavished with taxpayer
largesse.
As this edition went to print, APD
beat cops were voting on a new contract to bring them up to $28 per hour
(the amount promised back in 2010)
and a monetary settlement for the
wages that they lost when Berry refused to honor the 2008 contract. Later
this year, APD officers will vote on a
retention bonus for veteran officers.
I predict that this raise, retention
bonus and court settlement will stop
APD retirements. Coupled with the
removal of the college-degree requirement, APD will be at 95 percent of its
budgeted staffing level by December
and will go over 100 percent (1,000
officers) staffing in early 2017.
After six years, Berry changed
course and realized that to hire and
retain officers, you have to pay them
well. It’s simple economics. Councilor
Sanchez deserves praise for putting
the money on the table. It’s 2016, and
here I am praising Berry and Sanchez,
and marijuana isn’t even legal, yet.
My only question now: Why is Berry
wasting our legislators’ time trying to
bring back double-dipping when he
appears to have solved APD’s manpower crisis himself?
Some things, I guess, just don’t
change.
Dan Klein is a retired Albuquerque police
sergeant. He can be reached via Facebook.

A Sampling of Legislators’
Priorities for the 2016 Session
BY RENE THOMPSON

T

he Department of Homeland
Security has given New Mexico
two more years to make New Mexico
driver’s licenses compliant with the
federal REAL ID Act, which takes
some pressure off the Legislature
and governor to come to immediate
agreement.
But what else do the state’s 112
legislators have planned for the 2016
30-day session of the Legislature?
We polled a handful of legislators
from both sides of the aisle to see
what they’ll try to get done before the
Legislature adjourns at noon on Feb.
18. Whether their stated priorities can
be introduced depends on whether in
her proclamation, Gov. Susana Martinez allows certain non-budgetary
issues to be discussed.

Rep. Jim Dines,
Albuquerque Republican

A resolution for
an independent
ethics commission
for persons in the
legislative and executive branches
of government,
requiring an
amendment to the New Mexico Constitution.
A change in the criminal statutes to
treat felony convictions for driving
under the influence of drugs or by
alcohol the same as any other felony
when a judge sentences habitual
offenders.
Rep. Javier Martinez,
Albuquerque Democrat
Use 1.5 percent
of the revenue
generated by
the Land Grant
Permanent Fund
to fund early
childhood education, which would
require an amendment to the New
Mexico Constitution. The proposal
would generate $160 million to $170
million a year “to ensure that every
child in New Mexico has access to everything from home visitation services
all the way to quality pre-schools,
Martinez said.
Automatic voter registration. “What
I want to help create in New Mexico
is a system of voter registration to

automatically opt in people who are
otherwise eligible to vote,” he said.
On the issue of “boomerang thugs,”
some of the bills being introduced will
do nothing to solve the problem, Martinez said. “I think it’s reactionary and
that it really does nothing to get to
the root of the problem – it just locks
people up. ...I think that we should
give judges the ability to hold those
who are deemed a threat to public
safety without a bond,” he said.

Rep. Antonio “Moe” Maestas,
Albuquerque Democrat

The proposed
constitutional
amendment to
use some of the
$15 billion Land
Grant Permanent
Fund to pay
for childhood
education.
Appropriate more money to local
district attorneys and offices of the
public defender. “We need to fully
fund the criminal justice system so
that we get the better outcomes,”
Maestas said.
Re-examine penalties for violent
crimes to create more sentencing
options. “It’s going to take two or
three years but I want to create more
penalties to make more room to make
punishments to more appropriate,
because I want to move drugs down
and move violent crimes up,” Maestas
said.
Make the state income tax more
progressive. “We have a flat tax now,
and I want to do a structure so the
higher an income the more taxes
people would have to pay to offset the
disparity and income in the state,” he
said.

Sen. Sue Wilson Beffort,
Sandia Park Republican

Appropriate
$2 million to
expand assistance
for kindergarten
through third
graders and allow
it to continue
through the fifth
grade. “The program only goes to the
third grade and yet what we see then
is that some of these kids can lose
their advances,” Beffort said.
cont. on page 18
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Get-tough-on-crime Wave Sweeps Over Legislature
BY ANDY LYMAN
New Mexico Political Report

I

n a crowded conference room in Mayor Richard
Berry’s office last November, reporters and police
officers gathered to see Republican lawmakers and
Mayor Berry discuss their plans for combating
repeat criminal behavior.
A visibly emotional Rep. Paul Pacheco, an Albuquerque Republican, told the room of his intention to toughen New Mexico’s three strikes law.
“This piece of legislation is very personal to me,”
Pacheco said.
Pacheco, a former law enforcement officer, told
reporters that he was personally affected by a
number of violent, high profile crimes committed
earlier in the year. In May 2015, Rio Rancho Police
officer Gregg Benner was shot and killed while on
duty. In October, Albuquerque Police Officer Daniel
Webster was shot and later died from his injuries.
Both officers died at the hands of men who already
had a history of violent offenses.
“Dan’s death is still very raw to me,” Pacheco said
holding back tears, a week after Webster died while
on life support. “I worked with Dan, he was great
guy, he was good man.”
In a matter of days, the sentiment around the state
seemed to move from holding officers accountable
for their actions to pointing fingers and placing
blame, trying to understand why these two men
were not in jail.
But Republican leaders like Pacheco are offering
solutions to the problem that dominated legislative
halls in the 1980s and ’90s and are today being
increasingly rejected by both parties in other parts of
the country.
While much of the rest of the United States
appears to be collectively moving towards criminal justice reform and rehabilitation efforts, some
stakeholders in New Mexico say the state is moving
backwards in fighting crime.

Increased penalties
Pacheco and Berry are not alone in their effort to
get tough on crime. During the same press conference, House Majority Leader Nate Gentry, an
Albuquerque Republican, announced his intention
to include law enforcement officers in the state’s
hate crime statute.
While the upcoming legislative session is designated for budgetary issues, Gov. Susana Martinez
can decide whether other issues can be considered.
If her public appearances give any indication, this
year’s short session will include a number of bills
aimed at combating crime by increasing criminal
penalties. In December, Martinez held six news
conferences announcing tougher penalties for DWI
and one regarding an effort to combat road rage. A
former prosecutor, Martinez has made it well known
that she is tough on crime.
Some state lawmakers are also taking a tough-oncrime approach and are readily introducing their
own efforts to lower crime rates. Pacheco filed a
bill that would toughen the state’s three strikes law
and expressed interest in mandatory minimum

WavebreakmediaMicro

Orange will definitely be the new black if an expected flurry of get-tough-on-crime bills passes the 2016 Legislature.

sentences. When Pacheco presented his legislation
to an interim committee, he assured the panel that
he fine tuned it in order to avoid problems that other
states have experienced.
Sen. Lisa Torraco, an Albuquerque Republican,
seems to be going against the tough-on-crime
narrative that many of her fellow Republicans in the
House are pushing. A former prosecutor and a current criminal defense attorney, Torraco has worked
both sides of the issue. She told NM Political Report
that three strikes laws are good for fighting crime,
but do little to lower the crime rates.
“I think a three strikes law is a step backwards and
it’s draconian,” Torraco said. “If you want to be a
crime solver, three strikes is not the right tool.”
Torraco has worked with both parties on criminal
justice bills in the past. She previously co-chaired an
interim committee aimed at criminal justice reform
and sponsored legislation aimed at releasing some
convicted criminals into the workforce. If crime bills
are approved for the upcoming short session, she
said she plans to introduce at least two efforts at
changing penalties for certain crimes.
Rep. Antonio “Moe” Maestas, an Albuquerque
Democrat who worked closely with Torraco on
criminal justice bills, called the House Republicans
push for tougher crime laws as a “knee jerk reaction
to high profile crimes.”
“Three strikes laws are actually being taken off the
books in many states,” Maestas said.
He criticizes three strikes laws for taking power
away from judges. “It further bureaucratizes the
criminal justice system,” Maestas said.
Gentry criticized the idea that the slew of bills
addressing crime is a knee jerk reaction.
cont. on page 10

Judicial Sentencing
Pressure

“I certainly wouldn’t categorize it as that,” Gentry
said.
He said that some of the legislation is indeed in
reaction to a handful of violent crimes in 2015.
“If
you look
at the whole series of very violent
BY DENNIS
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crimes this summer, there is a need, in my mind, to
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APD Drug Bust Horror Story
BY DENNIS DOMRZALSKI

T

he Albuquerque police lieutenant
who shot a fellow officer during an
undercover drug bust had a history of
reckless and dangerous behavior, according to new documents filed in the lawsuit
against the city, the lieutenant and APD
over the shooting.
The lieutenant’s history includes intentionally ramming the cars of informants
and suspected drug dealers, using beanbags to shoot out the window of a car
even though the suspect had surrendered,
and using a firearm to shoot at a spider,
according to the documents.
The alleged recklessness of Lt. Greg
Brachle reached its zenith around 11:30
a.m. on Jan. 9, 2015, when, during the
drug bust, Brachle violated multiple APD
regulations and pumped at least eight
hollow-point, copper-jacketed, .45-caliber
rounds into his subordinate, Det. Jacob
Grant, according to the documents filed in
Grant’s civil rights lawsuit.
Grant suffered massive internal injuries
and has endured multiple surgeries since
the shooting and has not worked since.
Brachle, who had worked with Grant
on a near-daily basis for two years before
the shooting, had been advised at least
twice that Grant and another undercover
detective, Holly Garcia, would be in
the undercover vehicle that morning,
according to Grant’s motion for summary
judgment and affidavits from Grant and
the sergeant in charge of the bust, Glen
Stout.
The documents present this version of
the incident:
Brachle and Grant had participated in at
least 20 undercover drug busts together,
and Grant always wore the same undercover clothes so as to be recognized by
fellow officers. Brachle had seen the outfit
dozens of times and joked with Grant that
the clothes made him look like a homeless
person.
Brachle had been briefed by phone 15
minutes prior to the bust that two suspects
who would be in the undercover vehicle
with Garcia and Grant were black males.
Garcia is a Hispanic female and Grant is
white. Brachle had been monitoring police
radio traffic about the operation, the
documents allege.
“Sgt. Stout told Brachle approximately
15 minutes prior to the shooting that
Detectives Grant and Garcia were inside
the undercover vehicle,” according to the
summary judgment motion. “The seating
location of the detectives and the two
suspects was also communicated during
several different radio transmissions that
Brachle was monitoring.”
When the bust occurred, Brachle violated
APD policy and training by “charging”
the driver’s side of the undercover vehicle.
Officers are trained to approach an undercover vehicle from the rear passenger side
and to demand that suspects come out.
Department procedures forbid a cop from

charging a vehicle in such a circumstance.
But while other officers on the scene
followed procedure, Brachle charged the
driver’s side of the car, yanked open the
back door and, without warning, began
shooting at Grant with his personal
.45-caliber handgun, according to the suit.

After shooting Grant
eight times in less than
10 seconds from two to
three feet away, Brachle
‘took off his tactical vest,
which contained his
body cameras and audio
recordings, and threw
his tactical vest
underneath his vehicle’
— APD officer’s affidavit

Grant, in the car’s back seat, had pulled
his .380-caliber Glock on one of the
suspects, Edmund Vester, also in the back
seat, who had made motions to go for a
gun he had that day. And while Grant had
his gun trained on Vester, Brachle began
firing at his own detective. The first two
shots hit Grant’s left arm and shoulder and
caused him to drop his gun. But rather
than reassess the situation, as called for by
APD training, Brachle kept firing until his
ammo clip was empty.
After shooting Grant eight times in less
than 10 seconds from two to three feet
away, Brachle “took off his tactical vest,
which contained his body cameras and
audio recordings, and threw his tactical
vest underneath his vehicle,” Stout’s
affidavit says.
Grant’s affidavit alleges that after
Brachle shot him, “Brachle then called Det.
Garcia out of the vehicle using her actual
name – not an undercover name – and
made her walk back toward him as if she
were a suspect.”
Grant’s and Stout’s affidavits allege that
Brachle had engaged in reckless behavior
on undercover busts previously. More than
once he intentionally rammed the cars of
undercover informants and suspects, they
said.
“At one point, Lt. Brachle had intentionally wrecked into ‘suspects’’ vehicles so
many times under questionable circumstances that on a wall we formed the
words ‘Lt.’ out of his destroyed car parts,”
according to Grant’s affidavit. “This was
meant to be a suggestion or hint to him.”
Stout’s affidavit said that Brachle suffers
from arachnophobia and that once, when
he was a security guard in Colorado while
in an attic crawlspace, tried to shoot
a large spider. “Brachle said that after
unsuccessfully trying to shoo the spider
away, he drew his issued sidearm and fired
a round at it,” Stout’s affidavit said.

crime, page 9
“I certainly wouldn’t categorize it as
that,” Gentry said.
He said that some of the legislation
is indeed in reaction to a handful of
violent crimes in 2015.
“If you look at the whole series of
very violent crimes this summer, there
is a need, in my mind, to toughen
these penalties,” Gentry said.

Elsewhere
Other states are doing away with
three strikes laws and mandatory
minimum sentences.
In 1994, California lawmakers
passed that state’s “Three Strikes and
You’re Out” in reaction to the murder
of two women, according to Stanford
Law’s Justice Advocacy Project. The
law was initially intended to lock up
violent offenders, but the project’s
website cites that more than half of
those sentenced under the law committed nonviolent crimes
In 2012, California voters passed
Proposition 36, or the Three Strikes
Reform Act, to eliminate certain life
sentences and allow those incarcerated under the previous law a way to
appeal their sentence.
Texas, a state known for its use of
capital punishment, is also a part of
the reform trend. The state recently
cut spending by dedicating more
money to reforms instead of a new
correctional facility, according to a
Texas reform advocacy group. The
Texas Criminal Justice Coalition’s cites
that Texas spent about $240 million
on new treatment beds, probation and
parole service instead of a planned
near $3 billion on a new prison.
Crime in the state is also dropping.
The Texas Department of Public
Safety reported a 1.2 percent decrease
in overall crime in 2008. From 2013 to
2014, overall crime dropped almost
six percent. It isn’t clear what effect
Texas’ reforms have on this change.
New Mexico didn’t fare as well.
The state’s violent crime rate rose
6.6 percent between 2012 and 2013,
according to financial news website
24/7 Wall St., which looked at FBI
data from across the country
Matt Simpson, a senior policy strategist with the American Civil Liberties
Union of Texas, said conservatives
and liberals in his state worked
together to change common misconceptions of criminal justice reform.
“Reform does not simply mean letting hordes of people out of prison,”
Simpson said.
Simpson said reform includes
making sure violent criminals stay
behind bars.

“Maybe you don’t want to put
someone out on parole who has disciplinary problems in prison.”

Judicial discretion
Simpson said giving judges and parole officers autonomy on who can be
released – what he calls the “inverse
of a three strikes law” – allows for a
more comprehensive approach after
incarceration. Like Maestas, Simpson
said legislating change based on some
high profile cases can prove to be
tricky. “It can be a mistake to make
policy by anecdote,” he said.
Whether or not this year is a
tough-on-crime year in Santa Fe, the
conversation won’t likely end after
the legislative session. Election season
begins as the 30-day session ends at
noon on Feb. 18.
Raul Torrez, a Democratic candidate
for Bernalillo County District Attorney, said he intends to make prosecutions more comprehensive.
“As we have seen from recent
experience, one of the most difficult
aspects of law enforcement derives
from the lack of timely information
about defendants being shared
between community members, law
enforcement agencies and prosecutors,” Torrez recently wrote in an
opinion piece in NM Political Report.
“As a consequence, violent offenders
– or those with a high likelihood to
engage in violence – get lost in the
crushing caseload that is the hallmark
of virtually every criminal justice
system in America.”
Torrez wrote that jurisdictions
across the country are “leading a quiet
revolution in law enforcement” by using analytics and databases to target
trouble areas that may prove to have
a higher rate of crime than others.
Torrez pointed to other cities using a
similar method, deemed a “Moneyball” approach to crime, referring to a
book about the Oakland A’s baseball
team that sought low cost data-driven
methods to compete in Major League
Baseball.
Another alternative may be to
focus on rehabilitation instead of
incarceration, as Torraco and Maestas
have done in the past. Both said that
adding penalties doesn’t address the
full problem.
“It is a mistake to piecemeal our
criminal statute,” Torraco said.
New Mexico Political Report is a
non-profit news organization formed tto
promote a greater public understanding of
politics and policy in the state of
New Mexico. Its website is
NMPoliticalReport.com
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State Medicaid Program is Burning Through Millions
BY DENNIS DOMRZALSKI

N

ew Mexico’s Medicaid program is burning a
hole though the balance sheets of three of the
insurance companies that provide care to low-income New Mexicans.
Three of the four insurers that are part of Centennial Care – Molina Health Care of New Mexico,
United Healthcare of New Mexico, and Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of New Mexico – lost money
through the first nine months of 2015 on their Medicaid business. Only Presbyterian Health Plan made
money on its Medicaid business.
With Medicaid rolls growing, those losses could
continue into coming years. What it means in the
long term for the joint federal-state healthcare
program, its 842,568 recipients and the insurers isn’t
clear.
The insurers are locked into five-year contracts
signed in 2013. The three companies that lost money
aren’t talking about it. Nor is the state’s Human
Services Department, which administers the $5
billion-a-year program.
Some reasons for the losses appear to be higher
drug prices and specialty drugs like the $84,000-atherapy Sovaldi, which cures hepatitis C. Another
significant factor behind the losses is the dramatic
expansion of Medicaid, which allowed more adults
into the program. Many of those new enrollees had
never gotten preventive medical care previously, are
sicker than the general population and need more
care than anyone anticipated.
One thing is clear, that if the for-profit companies
don’t, or can’t, make money on Medicaid, they’ll
ask the state to pony up more than the almost $1
billion it already throws at Medicaid. Or, when their
contracts are up, they’ll simply walk away from the
program. Where that would leave the state, no one
knows.
Losses for the companies in 2015 were substantial.
Molina, for example, is part of the larger Molina
family of companies whose business in other states
is almost exclusively in Medicaid. Although Molina
is expert at handling Medicaid patients, the company’s operations in New Mexico lost $8 million
through the first nine months of 2015. It lost nearly
$25 million on the state’s Medicaid program in 2014,
according to its financial reports with the New Mexico Office of the Superintendent of Insurance.
United Healthcare, which has 83,000 Medicaid
members in New Mexico, lost $8.5 million through
the first three quarters of 2015, a massive contrast
to the $25.8 million in profit it showed for the same
period in 2014.
And Blue Cross, which has 127,000 Medicaid
members, also lost money on the program in 2015, a
spokesperson for the company said while declining
to say exactly what the loss was.
Presbyterian Health Plan, which had 211,866 Medicaid members at the end of September, was the only
Medicaid insurer in New Mexico that made money
on the program. Through the first three quarters
it had a net profit of $27 million on its Medicaid
business, said PHP CFO Brandon Fryar. But that
money represented a 3.5 percent net profit margin,
Fryar said.

Insurance Superintendent John Franchini said that
because insurers are paid under a capitation model,
they get a fixed amount of money to care for a certain number of people, and if their expenses exceed
that amount, the insurers have to eat it.
When Medicaid began in 1965 it was designed to
serve children from low-income families and adults
who needed long-term care. But through expansion
by the Legislature, low-income adults were also able
to get healthcare through the program. Since the
2013 expansion, 236,000 adults have joined the rolls
in New Mexico.
“All the carriers have capitation contracts with
Health and Human Services which say, ‘We will give
you this much money to handle this many policyholders for the year. You need to take care of them
for this amount of money,’” Franchini said. “Maybe
that’s what occurred, some costs going up. We are
seeing it cost $65,000 to $90,000 to cure Hepatitis C
patients, and there are many of those in Medicaid.
So pharmaceutical costs have gone up. The utilization has probably gone up tremendously because
these people need care they didn’t get before.”
The three insurers whose financial statements
are available all spent more on prescription drugs
through the first three quarters of 2015 than they
had in the previous year. Molina’s drug payments
totaled $79 million compared to $64.2 million during
the same period in 2014. United’s prescription drug
claims rose to $36.8 million from $24.6 million, and
Presbyterian’s drug claims rose to $81.8 million from
$64.3 million.
Presbyterian’s Fryar said the company doesn’t
expect to make as much on Medicaid this year as it
did in 2015, in part because of rising drug costs and
falling overall revenue. “There is no question that

drugs [costs] have been out of control,” Fryar said.
“This is a national phenomenon. There is utilization
spending, but we’re seeing double-digit increases
in the unit costs. We are at the mercy of the drug
companies.”
Fryar added that there are a number of so-called
blockbuster drugs that have already hit the market
or will do so soon, and that will raise expenses for
insurers as well. Presbyterian was able to make
money on Medicaid because it has served Medicaid patients since 1977 and has done a good job at
keeping its administrative expenses low.

Forty-one Percent
of N.M. is on Medicaid

W

hen Gov. Susana Martinez signed on to
the expansion of Medicaid to cover more

New Mexicans in 2013, state officials predicted
Medicaid enrollment would top out at 720,000
members, which was a big jump from the 550,000
New Mexicans on Medicaid at the time. But those
predictions were way off. As of Dec. 31, 842,568
New Mexicans – 41 percent of the state’s population – were on Medicaid. Enrollment is expected
to rise to 900,000 before leveling off. Cost savings
predicted under the expanded program, called
Centennial Care, never materialized, leaving a
$200 million shortfall.
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Editorial cartoons/letters
To the Editor:
So you say you’re disappointed in Gov. Martinez
for her behavior at her
booze-fueled annual staff
Christmas pizza party? Big
deal.
AFSCME isn’t terribly
surprised that our governor
appeared inebriated at her
party, nor can we claim
shock that she was caught
in a lie trying to cover for
her rambunctious guests
who admittedly threw
bottles from a fourth-floor
Eldorado Hotel balcony.
After dealing with the
Martinez administration for
going on six years, halftruths and invented realities
are par for the course in this
administration.
An $8,000 holiday party
using taxpayer dollars
does outrage AFSCME
members at a time when so
few have so much and so
many have so little, but it
isn’t exactly fresh outrage.
Truly, the past six years
have been one big party on
the taxpayer dime. From
the $30 million outsourcing
of New Mexico’s behavioral
health to Arizona cronies or
contracts profitizing education by forking over tens of
millions to testing companies, the mismanagement of
tax dollars is a day-to-day
reality.
The primary misdeed
for which Gov. Martinez
should be raked over the
coals is her bullying of a
911 dispatcher and Santa Fe
police officer. Her decision to intervene wasted
their time and potentially
delayed service for citizens
experiencing actual life or
death emergencies. It was
an inebriated and indulgent
power play. When the
attorney general looks into
the events of “pizza-gate”
it will be this abuse of
power and a violation of
Gov. Martinez’s own state
employee code of conduct
that warrants scrutiny, not
whether she had one and a
half or five drinks over the
course of an evening.
Certainly, Gov. Martinez
owes hotel lobby staff and
security a sincere apology

for berating them into
revealing the identity of
the Eldorado Hotel guest(s)
who complained about a
noisy early-morning party.
But the upscale Eldorado
Hotel is already geared
for dealing with indulgent
guests whose revelry
crosses the line. Guests pay
top dollar for the privilege
of having hotel staff tolerate
this sort of celebratory
behavior.
Every citizen, including
the governor, has a responsibility to understand and
respect our emergency-services system. Law-abiding
citizens simply don’t call
911 without a clear and
present danger or threat
to people’s well-being.
Further, once 911 has
been contacted and public
safety personnel have been
dispatched, any respecting
citizen, buzzed or not,
should know better than
to phone 911 dispatch and
argue over the reasoning
for their decisions.
In the coming weeks,
we expect to hear plenty
about how Gov. Martinez
deserves reprimand or consequences over the events
of that night. No question,
her bully behavior wasn’t
dignified and brought all
of New Mexico down on
the national stage. But the
most severe transgression
deserving of consequences
was her violation of her
own state code of conduct
and the abuse of our emergency services system.
AFSCME represents
911 dispatch and public
safety officers across the
state. The duties that our
members and other public
safety officers faithfully and
efficiently perform have an
affect on the outcomes of
life or death emergencies.
Gov. Martinez’s cavalier
abuse of that system using
the power of our state’s
highest office is not excusable via a speedy staff-written apology. Her actions
demand consequences.
— Miles D. Conway,
AFSCME Council 18

letters/editorial cartoons
To the Editor:
Regarding the ABQ Free Press letter to
the editor from Alan Wagman published
on Dec. 30: Mr. Wagman wrote of “general
public comment” at City Council meetings. Sounds more like “general public
venting” to me.
Rehovot, Israel, is double the population
of Rio Rancho but is much smaller than
Albuquerque. And neither Rochester, N.Y.,
nor Heidelberg, Germany, seem to have
problems with their sister city relationships to Rehovot.
“Mass ethnic cleansing?” Expulsions
at gunpoint? Mr. Wagman seems about
75 to 85 years late with that sort of thing.
Perhaps he would think “better late than
never.”
Lots of us were around in 1967. We
know what happened. Attempting to con
younger Albuquerque readers with black
equals white, up equals down – give me a
break.
I like the part about the “lynch mobs”
rampaging through the streets of a major
world city. Mr. Wagman was probably
thinking of the frequent murders and
assorted violence here in Albuquerque.
Perhaps he was just projecting his anger
thousands of miles away from home.
Jewish Voice for Peace? There doesn’t
seem to be anything remotely Jewish
about what Mr. Wagman wrote, though
perhaps he likes bagels and cream cheese.
If so, he forgot to mention that. Peace?
That’s quite a stretch, too.
Voice? Now we’re talking! He has a
voice! As long as the City Council members don’t mind listening to random rants
and as long as you, Mr. Editor, don’t mind
a few column inches and just a bit of ink.
Hey, wait! I just used up some of your
newsprint and ink! Sorry about that.
— Avraham Van Riper
ABQ Free Press welcomes letters to the
editor and bylined opinion pieces, subject
to editing by the newspaper for style and
length. Letters may appear in print on the
newspaper’s website, www.freeabq.com.
Writers should include their full name and a
daytime phone number that the newspaper’s
editors can use to contact them. Submissions
should be sent to editor@freeabq.com
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To the Editor:
Alan Wagman’s letter on Albuquerque’s
sister city in Rehovot, Israel, is yet another
attempt by Israel’s detractors to undermine the legitimacy of the Jewish state.
The letter includes unsubstantiated and
undocumented charges that fit into the
category of large lies repeated ad nauseam. Repetition of a falsehood does not
make it true. Here are some other easily
checkable facts that Wagman omits:
The Jewish people are the original indigenous inhabitants of the land of Israel,
which over the past 2,000 years has not
lacked a Jewish population. Jerusalem has
had a Jewish majority since the 1850s.
In light of the continuous Jewish presence in the land of Israel, it was a generous and peace-seeking effort on the part
of the Jewish community of Palestine to
agree to the land’s partition, which the
Arab leadership rejected from 1937 to this
present day.
Due to Palestinian rejectionism and Arab
aggression, the 1948 war occurred and
displaced not only 700,000 Arabs from Palestine but also 800,000 Jews from Egypt,
Syria, Iraq and other Arab states. Imagine
the peace and lack of suffering that would
have been the case if the Palestinians had
accepted the United Nations partition
plan, as did Israel and two thirds of U.N.
members.
The Six Day War of 1967 had two casus
belli. The Egyptians massed 100,000 troops
along Israel’s border in Sinai, and the
Egyptians blockaded the Straits of Tiran,
an international waterway and Israel’s
outlet to the Red Sea and Asia. Israel
waited three weeks for the United States
and western nations to break the blockade
and to handle matters diplomatically.
Those efforts failed, and Israel had to take
matters into its own hands for survival.
Maintaining Albuquerque’s sister-city
relationship with the city of Rehovot
(home of the Weizmann Institute of
Science) would send a loud message to
anti-Israel voices, whether Jewish or otherwise, that our own city cannot be taken
in by lies. Our relationship with Rehovot
demonstrates our recognition of common
democratic and humanitarian values.
— Rabbi Paul J. Citrin
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Remembering Dr. King’s Work
26 Years after His Death
by sayrah namastÉ

C

elebrating his
legacy: “This
business of burning
human beings with
napalm, of filling
our nation’s homes
with orphans and
widows, of injecting
poisonous drugs of
hate into the veins of peoples normally
humane, of sending men home from
dark and bloody battlefields physically
handicapped and psychologically deranged,
cannot be reconciled with wisdom, justice,
and love. A nation that continues year
after year to spend more money on military
defense than on programs of social uplift is
approaching spiritual death.”
Those are the words spoken by Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. in a 1967 sermon at
Riverside Baptist Church in New York City.
King would be celebrating his 87th
birthday on Jan. 15 had he not been assassinated at the age of 39 while supporting
striking union sanitation workers in Memphis. Nowadays, we hear mostly soundbites
from King’s “I Have a Dream” speech,
but he was a radical leader for racial and
economic justice and was passionately
opposed to war and militarism.
In Albuquerque, there are many ways to
celebrate Dr. King’s legacy this year.
The annual Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
parade will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday, Jan.
16, at the corner of University Boulevard
and MLK Avenue Northeast. The parade
will proceed west on MLK and end at Civic
Plaza with a commemorative program.
The event is put on by the New Mexico
MLK Jr. State Commission, established in
1991 by the Legislature. The commission
puts on the MLK Annual Youth Leadership
Conference. It tries to help schools reach a
goal of being free of violence by hosting
the Youth Against Violence Symposium and
aims to substantially reduce youth violence.
More info at www.nmmlksc.com.
Learning more about Dr. King: Local
community leader Jewel Hall said her
favorite quote from Dr. King is, “Life’s
most persistent and urgent question is,
‘What are you doing for others?’”
Hall is a founding member of both the
New Mexico Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Multicultural Council and the Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Memorial Center.
The all-volunteer Multicultural Council’s
mission is to promote, appreciate, and
practice an awareness of cultural diversity
and human rights by supporting the values
by which Dr. King lived.
The council’s 26th annual celebration
will be held 1-3 p.m. Monday, Jan. 18, at
Congregation Albert, 3800 Louisiana Blvd.

N.E. The event aims to educate the public
about Dr. King’s life work, teaching, and
contribution to both our nation and the
world.
The celebration includes awards, music,
dances and poetry by various ethnic groups.
Admission is free. Ethnic dress is encouraged. For more, call (505) 994-2335.
MLK Scholarships: Over the past 26
years, the MLK Jr. Multicultural Council has
awarded scholarships to high school seniors
for college tuition assistance. Students
submit essays about Dr. King’s legacy and
the impact it has had on their personal
lives. Under Hall’s leadership, the MLK
Multicultural Council has raised more than
$1 million dollars for scholarships, she said.
“Education is the great equalizer. Education provides the opportunities for success
and remains an important key to fulfilling
Dr. King’s dream of equality,” Hall said. For
more, call (505) 994-2335.
What’s been done in his name: The
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Center
Taskforce was in the forefront of organizing for police accountability and oversight
in Albuquerque. It was the task force that
in 2011 requested the U.S. Department
of Justice to investigate the Albuquerque
Police Department. The nine-organization
coalition organized community forums and
allowed families of victims of APD violence
to tell their stories. In 2014, the DOJ’s findings confirmed that APD had a pattern and
practice of unconstitutional and excessive
force, mostly against minorities.
Similarly, the Black Lives Matter
movement also has changed the national
discourse on police violence. Today’s
generation of activists carries Dr. King’s
words from August 1963 on the steps of
the Lincoln Memorial: “We can never be
satisfied as long as the Negro is the victim
of unspeakable horrors of police brutality.”
Cleaning up the economy: Coming at
the end of January is the national Clean
Economy Summit 2016, set for Saturday,
Jan. 30, and Sunday ,Jan. 31, at Sandia
Preparatory School, 532 Osuna Rd. N.E.
The Carbon Economy Series, La Montañita
Co-Op, Green Fire Times, and others have
organized a weekend summit featuring
local presenters on topics that include
students’ rights, a sensible drug policy,
permaculture design, uses of hemp, sustainability and education, and practical ways
that we can shrink our carbon footprint.
More at carboneconomyseries.com.

Sayrah Namasté is an organizer with the
American Friends Service Committee in
Albuquerque. She writes about events
of interest to Albuquerque’s activist
community.
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One Night in Santa Fe Makes a Hard Man Tremble
BY WARD SHRAKE

Editor’s note: Here’s the winning entry in our
first (and maybe annual) #PartyLikeSusana writing
contest, submitted by Ward Shrake of Raton, who
reads ABQ Free Press online.
Ward, a registered independent, said he doesn’t
have a burning interest in politics, but since he
arrived in New Mexico in 2003, “It’s like a freak
show – you can’t pull yourself away from it.”
He got his baptism in local politics in 2012, he
said, when he tried to use a provision in state
law to recall the entire Raton City Commission.
Although he met the petition signature requirement for the recall of all five commissioners, the
final decision to act on the recall fell to – the
commissioners themselves, he said.
When they declined to act, Shrake went to
then-Attorney General Gary King who referred
him to the local district attorney. When that led
to nothing, he tried to complain against the bar
licenses of the attorneys who did nothing.
That led to a letter from the New Mexico
Supreme Court’s Disciplinary Board, which he said
concluded mishandling of the recall effort was the
result of “clerical errors.”
			

— Dan Vukelich, editor

Int. Santa Fe County Jail holding cell — Night. Fade in.
Wide shot. A handful of men are standing, sitting on metal
benches, killing time. Camera pushes through bars to tight
shot of several men, two of whom appear to be well-dressed
office workers, in disheveled suits, without ties.
“So, what are you guys in for?”
“Drunk dialing.”
“And snowball fights.”
“What? Where could you even find snow to fight
with?”
“We didn’t. She was meeting with some new donors who didn’t want to leave a paper trail. They’d
brought some really cool custom shredders with
them, out of paranoia.”
“Noisy but good. Guaranteed to make anything
incriminating unreadable. Kinda like those big tree
branch shredders.”
“So they all saw some detective-looking dudes
coming, and she got all upset and nervous over it.
They saw how she was acting, and they went into a
total panic. They turned all the paper in the room into
a fine dust, dude!”
“She had us throw it all out the windows and into the
wind, while she tried to make the cop guys go away.”

BEST VIDEO
Our vote for the best #PartyLikeSusana
video is the somewhat dark “The Party
Must Go On,” a YouTube video posted
by “Three Hep Ninjas” of Albuquerque
starring Lauren Poole, AKA “Lynette.”
More at Facebook/HepNinjas

“Did it work?”
“Sort of. No one got arrested. The donors left,
though.”
“Except you guys.”
“Yeah, but that’s what we do: take the blame for her!”
“And all that cash under the table!” (Laughs.)
“Sweet, I guess. Kinda harsh, though.”
“Hey, it beats student loans!”
“I guess. Okay, so what about the drunk dialing?”
“She got all hammered and pissed off after they split.
She was complaining to someone on the phone that
the feds had just left bait cars around, and it was all
entrapment.”
“Bait cars?!” (Laughs.) “What’s she mean by that?”
“Cars with bumper stickers that she didn’t like. She
musta thought she was talking to one of her lawyers
about it.”
“We pulled the phone away from her after a while,
and told whoever it was that she was talking to that
we were just having a frat party, and our friend was a
little toasted, and we were sorry for waking them up.
That she really wasn’t who she said she was.”
“Did it work?”
“It worked. She was obviously blitzed. And we were
all apologetic about it and stuff. They just blew it off.”
“But later she must have drunk dialed someone else,
because the real cops came. Not just hotel security
this time.”
“Or maybe those donors dudes looked suspicious, all
coated in fine powder and rushing out of a loud party
at a hotel at that hour? Someone could have dropped
a dime on them?”
“Yeah, I didn’t think about that!” (Laughs.) “It probably looked like something out of an old Cheech and
Chong!”
“Whatever it was, the real cops showed up that
time.”
“And wouldn’t go away!” (Laughs.)
“Then the stuff really hit the fan!” (Laughs.)
“She had a fit!” (Laughing.) “It just wasn’t her night!”
“That chick at the front desk not believing her really
put her panties into a wad! Oh, that was freakin’
precious!”
“It’s stuff like that that makes this one of the best jobs
ever! All kinds of pay for a few
nights in jail. Fake IDs so none
of it ever sticks to us. And that
look on her face would have
made a few nights in jail worth
it, even if she wasn’t keeping
us around just to have someone to blame!”
“I almost lost it, and laughed

right in front of her when I watched her turning all
deep, vibrant purple like that! That chick couldn’t
have pissed her off any more if she had totally been
paid to do it! Dissed her, bad, without even knowing
she was doing it!”
“Or caring!” (Laughing and choking.) “That was hilarious! But my favorite bit was when some random
hotel visitors overheard her. One of them, tall, really
well-dressed, maybe a male prostitute, took one look
– right down! – right at her, with his face all screwed
up like ‘Oh honey, you’re just nuts.’ Shook his head
and walked away.”
“Yeah, like she was too short to be who she claimed
she was!” (Laughing and choking.) “I thought she
was gonna go all kablooey! He rolled his eyes at her,
too: Did you catch that? Right before the head shake?
Then she tightened up into a big ball of cartoon rage,
and couldn’t talk!”
“Oh, that was freakin’ awesome! I laughed so hard
during booking that my sides still hurt!”
“Best job ever, being on her staff!”

TWEETS
@ProgressNowNM: @Gov_Martinez drunk dials 911
after epic 6 hr Santa Fe Party
Diane Denish @DDDNM: Move over Sarah Palin!
Here comes the party animal!
SusanaPizzaMartinez @nmpartygirl: If alcohol is
the problem, pizza is the solution. And the extra
credit is when you pay for me.
@4Leet: @Eldoradohotel: You should have shirts in
the gift shop that say #partylikesusana You would
sell them so fast.

READER POLL
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OMG Susana!
T

“She is ineffective, a bully, and a drunk.”
“I find it disheartening that the media, for the most part,
handled her with kid gloves. The fact that she is able to
‘stretch the truth’ and not be corrected is just bad and
lazy reporting. Susana la Tejana has gotten away with
framing her administration in the media to her advantage, and this is especially troublesome. The only comfort
is that Trump, Cruz, and Rubio do not have this disaster

of a governor on their short list for VP in 2016!”
“She did a great job cleaning up dirty Bill Richardson
wasteful projects except that stupid Rail Runner white
elephant!”
“I can’t wait for the federal government to prosecute Ms.
Martinez and all her friends who misused monies and
committed fraud all for their personal gain.”
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“Be sober next time you are on a recorded phone call.”

“Susana Martinez, you think you are all-powerful, but
your legacy as governor is going to be just like your
legacy as Dona Ana County district attorney. You like to
take credit for other people’s work and then trash-talk
the work they did before you came along.”

“Do not take Obama’s refugees/Muslims/terrorists
into New Mexico. And for God’s sake, get a handle on
illegals!”

“She would be a great VP.”
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How has Governor Martinez been
treated by the news media?
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nor unfairly
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Very well

“Don’t drink if you are going to talk to the police.”

Neither well
nor poorly

“I’m a real Republican like the way it used to be. She is a
radical.”

Poorly

“You should be ashamed of yourself. Do us all a favor,
resign and disappear.”

Extremely
poorly
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“She needed to remove Hanna Skandera from education.”
“She’s the best governor that I’ve see in my time for our
state since Gov. Gary Johnson.”
“My disabled cat and I are just sitting in a room eating
pizzaaaa and judging the shit outta you. (And no, that’s
not a joke; he actually is physically disabled.)”
“Hector Balderas needs to continue the investigation of
the APS scandal that involved the hiring of Luis Valentino
and Jason Martinez and the involvement [of] Hanna
Skandera, and Governor Suzanne [sic] Martinez played a
role in it.”

“Worst governor in the history of New Mexico! The mainstream media should be ashamed of themselves for the

“You have the appearance of conflict of interest on
education and energy and don’t seem to care. You call 911
like it’s your personal answering service. This is a misuse of
power.”

“I’ve had enough of the corruption. I’ve had enough of
the Hanna woman ruining our children’s education. I’m
most upset about the Texan scaring off the tech and film
industries from being able to grow in New Mexico.”
“We’ve all made mistakes in our lives, but by no means
should she be crucified over her actions at the Christmas
party! I wouldn’t want my dirty laundry aired in public!
People need to get off Gov. Martinez’s ass.”

“Your drunken behavior is a disgrace to this state.”
“Peetzah.”
“Promise our governor will see my message!”
“Suzana is not virtuous. Therefore, we are to assume that
she is not happy. Perhaps this is why she drinks herself
into a stupor.”
“She has no clue on what teachers’ jobs are. The amount
of free time we use to do our jobs. I know she would not
do it for free.”

“Stop throwing parties and making a fool of yourself.”

Extremely
unfairly
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“She had a chance, as a woman – a Latina woman – to
represent New Mexico as a great place to live, work, and
raise a family, but she blew it completely and is a disgrace
to our state. If she thinks she should take a position in
higher office, she should keep dreaming. Her internalized
racism against her own people will keep millions of
Hispanics and Latinos from further reaching their dreams
of goals of living good lives in the U.S.”
“What happened to that great lady I once knew and
supported. How quickly the ugly side of politics took hold.
She forgot about the people who believed in her as she
began to rise. When all is said and done, it is us she will
have to answer to. New Mexicans are getting wise to her
lack of character. I take no pleasure saying this.”

“Independent investigations should be made into her
personal/political finances.”

Extremely well

Neither well
nor poorly

“She embarrassed me with that phone call that was on
the news. My friends in other states think our governor
is a drunk who pigs out on pizza. I am also shocked that
she thinks she can call anyone and throw her name and
position to get what she wants.”

“Her bullying is downright criminal. Someone needs to
investigate her abuse of power and put her under a microscope from here forward because she is a lawbreaker.
Her narcissistic personality has hurt many good people
who happened to disagree with her policy.”

Extremely
likely

Poorly

“Governor Martinez is a liar. She campaigned as a
supporter of the developmentally disabled, then her
second month in office she cut my daughter’s benefits by
18 percent.”

“Fine job.”

Based on her performance on the
issues above, how likely are you to vote for
Governor Martinez if she seeks higher
office?

Very well

“She is a sleazy party girl from Texas, bought and paid for
by big Republican money, with no true interest in the land
or people (Native American, Hispanic, or other).”

“The Tesla gigafactory was lost due to her. Why did she
suddenly jet off to Houston when Elon wanted us for the
plant? Jay and you blew a magnificent opportunity, and
you should be ashamed.”

“I worked very hard to get Susana Martinez elected in
2010. I made a terrible mistake.”

How has Governor Martinez performed
with regard to immigration and border
protection?

“Martinez and Secretary Skandera are corporate whores
who are pilfering public funds for education, and Pearson
is the company that is profiting. The students and teachers
deserve better.”

“How many more days until she is gone?”

“The governor is clueless on so many levels. She is an
embarrassment to all New Mexicans.”

“You are an awful governor.”
Somewhat likely

Extremely
poorly
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“Thank you for cleaning up the prior administration’s crap.”
“I’m still dumbfounded that she has moved forward with
reinstating the food stamp work requirements, given the
extent of poverty and food insecurity in this state.”

“Your question on the media is not accurate. I might have
asked how much bias the governor has been shown by the
media. Or I might have asked whether the Albuquerque
Journal is the governor’s press agent.”

Neither likely
nor unlikely
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“Admit to herself she has a drinking problem.”
How has Governor Martinez performed
with regard to economic development?
Extremely well

Well

“I miss Richardson, even at his worst.”

100%

“Apologize for your actions at the Christmas party.
Quit blaming everyone else. Admit you were drunk and
pushed your title on everyone. In short, ‘Man up!’”

Extremely well

“What positive [thing] has Martinez done for our state?
She has a Teflon coat, and it seems our puppet governor
pulls the puppet strings of the media.”

“Put an end to the drunk pizza governor.”

“Her staff appointees are incompetent and/or corrupt.
Anyone who is still bellowing about Bill Richardson or
Gary Johnson has not had to work under this administration.”

Poorly

How has Governor Martinez performed
with regard to education?

“If you want to know who she is really beholden too,
just look at her policies – big oil, the Koch brothers and
pseudo-education companies that are soaking our state
for millions.”

“I’m appalled that this person has been elected twice.
From everything I’ve seen, she’s basically a puppet for big
corporations and has zero interest in improving life in this
state for regular people.”

Very well

Fairly

“Thanks for covering the corrupt governor and facilitating public opinion. Please air her dirty laundry and
promote her impeachment.”

0%

“Democratic state senators, where are your cojones? Stop
being the privileged hall monitors, and earn your pay and
pensions!! If any one of you were caught in this position,
she would bar-b-que your asses!!!”

Extremely
fairly

“We are last in education and first in crime. Why would
any Fortune 500 company want to relocate here?”

Poorly

30%

“Not supporting a drunk.”

Neither well
nor poorly

“About the only good thing I can say about Martinez is
that she’s quite photogenic.”

Neither well
nor poorly

20%

“I hope she gets impeached.”

“The governor is an embarrassment to New Mexico.”

“I feel she is arrogant, does not care for the people
in New Mexico and has helped New Mexico go on a
downward spiral in all areas.”

Extremely well

10%

“You suck at your job.”

How has Governor Martinez performed
with regard to cleaning up government?

“I don’t understand the media’s obsession with the
Christmas party. Is it because that’s the first thing in
nearly eight years there is any ‘gotcha’ on her? Vicious,
horrid behavior on the part of her enemies.”

How has Governor Martinez performed
with regard to efficient delivery of
government services?

0%

“Her latest decision to cut the SNAP Program, the
decision she made that has caused New Mexico to cease
to be a magnet for film production, and her position on
New Mexico driver’s licenses is enough to make one vote
against her even if she ran for dog catcher.”

“Stop drunk dialing.”

he votes are in, and
it’s clear that ABQ
Free Press readers are
seriously pissed off at
Gov. Susana Martinez.
Last month’s “pizz-zah” incident appears
to have triggered an
avalanche of pent-up
frustration over lack of
economic development
and anger over the
governor’s stubbornness on education, the
environment and the free ride they believe she has
received from certain segments of the news media.
They have taken special offense at her penchant
for crushing her political enemies.
Our online readers’ survey was open from Dec.
30 to Jan. 8 and generated 1,841 responses.
Sadly, the governor’s best marks came in her
promotion of New Mexico – 10.81 percent of the respondents said she has done “well” or “extremely
well.”
Nine in 10 readers said they wouldn’t vote for
her again if she sought higher office.
The survey generated responses from Democrats (51.55 percent), Republicans (15.92 percent),
Independents (21.51 percent), plus people who
identified themselves as Greens, Socialists or other
(11.03 percent).
More women (59.64 percent) responded than
men (40.36 percent). Based on the level of detail in
the criticisms of the governor on education, there
appeared to have been a significant response from
teachers.
The real vitriol came out in readers’ responses to
the question: “What would you like to tell Governor Martinez?”
Here’s a representative selection:
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“Susana Martinez has finally let her true colors slip
out as seen in her drunken bullying and above-the-law
shenanigans in a Santa Fe hotel recently. Teachers, parents
and students have been right all along that she is a fierce
destructive force whose systematic decimation of schools
has nobody’s best interest at heart but a few powerand money-hungry corporate thugs like herself. Good
riddance in a few years!”

free pass they have given this corrupt administration.”

BY DAN VUKELICH

READER POLL

“Her character came through loud and clear in her
treatment of the dispatcher and hotel employee throughout the “peedzah and cokesss” episode. Mean, vindictive,
entitled.”
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“Occupy Santa Fe is fueling the movement to impeach
Governor Martinez with a ‘pizza party’ demonstration on
opening day of the 2016 legislative session.”
“You are just as bad as Bill Richardson, giving New Mexico
a bad rap to the nation. Go back to Texas!”
“I’ve grown very weary of this new GOP. Lately, they are
even frightening. I have no respect for most of them.”
“You are shameful and frightening. I sincerely worry
about your office taking revenge on any person who does
not fall into your line of thinking. Finally, please resign.”
“She needs to go have her drunken pizza parties in
Texas!”
“She is a villain.”
“The media in this state, all the TV stations and the
Albuquerque Journal treat her like she’s a princess on a
reality show. I would like to see our media start acting like
the fourth estate instead a bunch of star-struck kids!”
How has Governor Martinez performed
with regard to the environment?
Extremely well

Well

Neither well
nor poorly
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Extremely
poorly
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“We need a new and just New Mexico government. Gov
Susanna, Mayor Berry and that APD guy – you all need to
go!!!”
“Susana Martinez is biased and does not consider other
views, which makes for a horrible leader.”
“Susana wearing orange jumpsuit in the near future is
best for New Mexico.”

For the full results and more reader comments

from the ABQ Free Press Readers Poll visit

www.freeabq.com

NEWS
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LEGISLATORS, Page 8
Sen. Jacob Candelaria,
Albuquerque Democrat
Lighten the state
tax load on small
businesses.
Increase the
state’s minimum
wage.
Support the
proposed constitutional amendment for early childhood
legislation.
Support a proposed constitutional
amendment to “give judges the power
to detain without bail for individuals
charged with crimes they find to be a
danger to the community.”
Sen. Michael Padilla,
Albuquerque Democrat
Support the
proposed constitutional amendment
for early childhood
education. “It will
produce a much
more qualified
work force, which
in the long run will help turn the
economy around,” he said. “This will
not raise taxes for anybody; it’s simply
money that belongs to all of us.”
Create a state inspector general’s office.
“This office is going to be completely
independent of any other state government departments,” he said.
Approve a proposed constitutional
amendment to use 5.5 percent of the
Land Grant Permanent Fund’s revenues
to replace $120 million dollars that the
state’s public schools will lose in 2017
because of the sunset of an amendment
passed in 2003. The lost funding would
mean the loss of up to 2,000 public
school teachers, he said.
Require the state to buy one-third of
its goods and services from New Mexico
companies. “That would literally create
about 7,500 to 10,000 jobs for New Mexico companies overnight,” Padilla said.
Establish a New Mexico campaign
finance authority. “Some of these guys
are doing all sorts of stupid things, like
adding coffee at McDonalds or putting
tires on their car as campaign finances,”
he said. Now, we do drive all over the
state, but it would never occur to me to
use campaign finance money to maintain
my car, but a lot of people do all these
weird things.”
Rep. Bill Rehm,
Albuquerque
Republican
Life in prison
for people who

kill or injure others three or more
times. “When do we say ‘enough is
enough?’” Rehm said.
Use Colorado’s standard of 5
nanograms per milliliter of THC in
the blood for driver impairment by
marijuana use. “If you look around
our Colorado border, law enforcement
has been complaining about a sharp
increase in DWI, drugged driving, in
particular, marijuana, entering New
Mexico,” he said.
Sen. Cisco McSorley,
Albuquerque Democrat
Appropriate
$2.3 million to test
up to 5,000 untested rape DNA
test kits. “The lack
of diligence is an
indication of the
way this society
treats rape survivors,” McSorley said.
Legalize the growing of hemp for use
in manufacturing.
Rep. Bill McCamley,
Mesilla Park Democrat
Legalize and tax
marijuana.
Eliminate the
state’s tax deduction for capital
gains and increase
the earned income
tax credit for
the working poor. “We’ve made the
decision in the state over the last 10
years to shift the burden to working
and poor people, and this is an effort
to balance out that burden,” McCamley said.
Allow terminally ill people to determine how their life will end.
Sen. Mimi Stewart,
Albuquerque Democrat
Extend a tax
credit for solar
panels that would
otherwise expire at
end of 2016.
Increase teacher
salaries. “It’s been
since before the
recession that we have given a raise to
teachers’ salaries,” Stewart said.
Reduce the DNA Rape Kit backlog.
Oppose the so-called ban on social
promotion. “We have 50 years of research showing that flunking children
at an early grade is not helpful and in
fact they’re 50 percent more likely to
not graduate from high school,” she
said.

NEWS
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APD Ordered Stonewalling, Former Records Chief Says

BY DENNIS DOMRZALSKI

T

he former records custodian for the
Albuquerque Police Department
says he was ordered by higher-ups
to fabricate reasons to deny public
information requests from the public
and news media in high-profile cases
and that he was fired when he objected
to the practice.
The former custodian, Reynaldo
Chavez, made the allegations in a
whistleblower lawsuit filed Jan. 4 in
Bernalillo County District Court. Named
as defendants in the lawsuit are APD
Chief Gorden Eden, Assistant Chief
Robert Huntsman, Administrative
Support Bureau Executive Director
William Slausen and former assistant
City Attorney Kathryn Levy.
The suit alleges the defendants
ordered Chavez to obstruct the media’s
public information requests in high-profile cases and to stifle requests from
certain individuals, including freelance
journalist Charles Arasim and Silvio
Dell’Angela, an Albuquerque resident
and frequent APD critic.
The defendants ordered Chavez to
“creatively deny an allowable exception
to the IPRA [Inspection of Public Records
Act] to withhold production of responsive public records in an effort to ‘baffle’
or frustrate the requestor or otherwise
burden them,” the lawsuit says.
The lawsuit alleges that Chavez
also was told “to fabricate reasons
to burden requestors with additional
requirements when such requirements
were not needed, such as case numbers
or increased particularity in a given
request.”
City Attorney Jessica Hernandez said,
“There is always more to the story when the
city finds it necessary to fire an employee,”
she said. “That is true here, as well.
“The city takes these claims seriously,
especially as they relate to our responsibilities under public record laws. We
are committed to those responsibilities
and are constantly striving to improve
transparency and responsiveness to
public requests,” Hernandez said.
Chavez’s allegations are at odds with

Conflicting Stories
From Custodian?

n denying our request, APD said
that making the [military weapons]
inventory public could aid terrorists.
APD cited an exception in the law for
“tactical response plans” and “tactical
emergency procedures that could
be used to facilitate the planning or
execution of a terrorist attack.”
In his deposition, Reynaldo Chavez,
the APD records custodian, said he
made that call himself, without consulting anyone else at APD. He alone
decides which records are turned over

to the public and to the news media,
he testified.
Here’s an excerpt:
Q: By Mr. [Colin] Hunter: Okay. Who
makes those calls when a member of
the public requests a document that’s
in the possession of the Albuquerque
Police Department?
A: I normally would myself, and/or
legal.
Q: Who do you, typically, consult
with on whether or not to deny a
request?
A: Normally [I] do not consult with
anyone. Again, I’ve been doing it close
to four years. I’m fairly certain when
I have to do a denial, and if I do, I’ll
usually seek counsel from our legal
department.
That’s Reynaldo Chavez’s story. He
stuck to it for 61 pages of deposition.
In an earlier deposition, however,
one conducted by an attorney for
KRQE-TV, Channel 13, Chavez told
a different story about how APD
decides whether another form of
public record, lapel-camera videos, are
released to the public or news media.
Here’s an excerpt:
Q: [By attorney Martin Esquivel]:

his testimony in a deposition he gave in
an IPRA case filed by this newspaper (see
sidebar).
Chavez’s suit says that video of a
protest against APD was deleted. The
suit alleges there is unreleased video of
the 20014 shooting of homeless camper
James Boyd. He also charges that he
was ordered to bury requestors with
irrelevant documents so they would get
tired of looking through them and give
up, according to the lawsuit.
“Defendant Levy specifically instructed
Mr. Chavez to produce boxes of records
for KRQE-13 reporter Kim Holland of
non-responsive material related to her
requests concerning the United States
Department of Justice Investigation of
APD,” the lawsuit says.

“Such boxes of material were not
relevant to the request but ‘will take up
her time and tire her out,’ or words to
that effect as expressed by defendant
Levy,” according to the lawsuit.
The high-profile public information
cases that Chavez said he was ordered
to sabotage included those related
to Mary Han, who died in November
2010 of an alleged suicide; APD officers
Robert Woolever and John Doyle;
Bernalillo County District Attorney
Kari Brandenburg; APD’s use of force;
APD’s Internal Affairs unit; the Police
Oversight Commission; every APD
officer-involved shooting, including
James Boyd and Mary Hawkes, both
of whom were fatally shot by officers
in 2014; the skateboard park shooting

Editor’s note: Here’s an excerpt of an
analysis we ran on Nov. 18, 2014, noting contradictions in fired APD records
custodian Reynaldo Chavez’s accounts
of how he handles Inspection of Public
Records Act requests. We deposed him
in May 2014 in a lawsuit that we filed
to obtain APD’s military weapons inventory. The article compared Chavez’s
answers to those he gave in a similar
lawsuit filed by KRQE-TV in 2013.

I

So even though you’re the records
custodian, you really don’t have the
final say on producing records; is that
accurate?
Mr. [Gregory] Wheeler: Object to the
foundation. You can answer that if you
can.
A: Restate the question.
Q: Even though you are the records
custodian, you didn’t really have final
say in this particular case with Ms.
[Kim] Holland’s request –
A: Correct.
Q: To – let me finish – to produce the
requested records?
A: Correct.
Q: Ultimately, the [public information
officer] and the deputy chief and the
chief were the ones who made that
call, correct?
A: Yes.
Two depositions. Two wildly different
answers.
The message we got from examining
page after page of Chavez’s depositions is that APD, when it wants to
release a record to the news media,
releases it, and when it doesn’t, it
doesn’t, then comes up with a justification later.
death of Jaquise Lewis; the shooting of
APD Det. Jacob Grant, who was shot by
his own supervisor; and matters involving former Police Chief Ray Schultz and
his involvement with Taser International,
the lawsuit alleges.
According to the lawsuit, Chavez often
objected to his orders to foil public
records requests. He was fired this past
August, allegedly after complaining
about what he said were unlawful
orders to deny public records requests,
the lawsuit says.
The lawsuit seeks unspecified punitive
damages for emotional distress, as well
as attorney fees.

Dennis Domrzalski is an associate editor
at ABQ Free Press. Reach him at
dennis@freeabq.com

Government Transparency?

I

n early December, ABQ Free Press filed an Inspection
of Public Records Act request with the New Mexico
Department of Public Safety for documents relating to
Jessica Tyler, the embattled head of the Albuquerque
Police Department’s training academy. ABQ Free Press
sought the LEA 90 form that the Bernalillo County
Sheriff’s Office had filed against Tyler seeking to

revoke Tyler’s law enforcement certification. What we
got on Dec. 10 was a two-page cover form for the LEA
90 and 11 totally black pages containing the allegations
against Tyler. DPS said it redacted the entire document
because it contained information about disciplinary
actions and personnel evaluations. DPS charged us $4.
We probably used that much in toner.
staff photo

SPORTS
How Long Must Lady
Lobo Hoops Fans Wait?
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BY RICHARD STEVENS

T

he empty seats
in The Pit have
a voice. The voices
send a message.
They speak of
potential lost. They
speak of what could
have been.
Those Pit voices haunt us like the
moans of ghosts in a drafty castle. The
Pit is becoming a bit drafty, too – too
much empty space.
There was a time when New Mexico’s women’s basketball was on the
cusp of becoming one of the more
vibrant programs in the nation. Don
Flanagan had it going. You might recall
when his Lobos played in the NCAA
Tournament in The Pit how University
Arena rocked at 18,000 strong, like in
the days of Norm Ellenberger, Michael
Cooper and Marvin Johnson. The Pit’s
fan base gave the Lobos a huge edge –
a recruiting tool – that had few equals.
At UNM – long, long ago – the
athletic experience in The Pit (fan wise)
rivaled that of Tennessee or UConn.
Incredibly, it was a hot hand that UNM
inexplicably folded. You have to blame
the brain trust at UNM for allowing a
golden opportunity to slip away.
The problem to some is the selection
of Yvonne Sanchez as Flanagan’s
replacement. Not that Sanchez is a bad
coach. It’s more that the Lobo women’s
program was on the verge of being
something outstanding – with national
appeal – and UNM needed to make an
honest effort to bring in a name coach
with exactly that – national appeal.
Sanchez is not a “name” coach. Not
even close.
Paul Krebs, UNM’s director of
athletics, picked Sanchez. The primary
reason seemed to be that Sanchez was
“excited and happy” to get the job.
Krebs was lazy. Krebs had no vision.
If “happy to be here,” is the primary
requirement, maybe we are lucky that
“Snake” (the self-appointed super fan
for men’s basketball) didn’t apply for
the men’s position when Krebs was
looking for a replacement for Steve
Alford.
Sanchez hasn’t done badly – thanks
to the Mountain West being one of
the worst conferences in the nation –
but she hasn’t excelled. It would be
a surprise to many if she returns the
program to the glory days. It might
be impossible for any coach to return
the program to those days. Once you

lose that edge in college athletics, in a
mid-level conference, it is difficult to
pull it back. It will be interesting to see
if Boise State can recapture its blue-turf
edge in football. When you lose to the
Lobos at home, you have problems.
Sanchez needs to recapture a fan base
that is showing less and less interest.
The season tickets sell well and help
pad attendance, but too many of those
fans have become ghosts and leave
empty seats.

There was a time when
New Mexico’s women’s
basketball was on the
cusp of becoming one
of the more vibrant
programs in the nation
Sanchez’s head was on the chopping
block in 2014-15 heading into the 2015
Mountain West wars. She had just
come off an embarrassing loss to New
Mexico State. She was seen bar-hopping in Las Cruces the night before the
game and her team looked ill-prepared
to face the Aggie press.
When she took the Lobos to Europe
two summers back, her team did not
have shoot-arounds prior to those
European games. The Italy trip came
across as a glorified vacation for
Sanchez and assistant Janice Ruggiero.
Basketball, it seemed, took a second
seat to wine tasting.
Sanchez’s head might not be on the
chopping block this season, but she
needs to do better. She was swept by
the Aggies this season. Her Lobos also
lost to Texas El Paso. The pain here is
in remembering that the Lobos were
on the cusp of becoming a Southwest
power. Now, they’re the whipping
child for UTEP and NMSU.
To shoot for what “could have been”
in this program probably is to shoot
at distant stars with a slingshot and a
Sweet 16 prayer.
But it would be nice if the Lobos
clawed their way into the NCAA
playoffs. If Sanchez can’t do it, maybe
“Snake” is looking for a job.
Richard Stevens is a former sports writer
for The Albuquerque Tribune. More
recently he was an insider at the Lobo
athletic department. Reach him at
rstev50@gmail.com

CALLING ALL PETS
Jeff Hartzer sent us this photo of his two
Schipperkes, Holly and Duke, who love to travel
with the windows down.

Send it to

petphotos@freeabq.com
Include your name, phone number, and your pet’s name,
and we’ll try to reserve their spot in the pet parade.
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Matters of the Art: A Brew or A Cuppa?

Arts

Food

505 Entrée: Late Night Delivers — Literally

by LISA BARROW

by Ariane Jarocki

Tea and sympathy

I

Take pity on “Downton Abbey”
fans. After five years of success on
the public television airwaves and
unanticipated cultural prestige, the
big-hearted melodrama tracing the
fortunes of an aristocratic English
family and its household staff is slated
to come to a close at the end of its
sixth season.
As Violet Crawley, Dowager Countess of Grantham, would chastise
anyone who might dare to respond
callously to the news, “My dear, a lack
of compassion can be as vulgar as an
excess of tears.”
Duke City fans of the show can
demonstrate their upper-crust
resilience and commiserate with other
Downton lovers. At The St. James
Tearoom (320 Osuna NE), Goodbye to
Downton offers a full afternoon tea of
dainty nibbles and demure sipping in
the Downton library hosted by Lord
and Lady Grantham.
Encouraged to dress in their most dignified Edwardian or Roaring Twenties
getups, guests will be able to engage in
some good old-fashioned conversation
about their Downton knowledge and
hopes for the final season.
As we go to press, all slots for the
Wednesday, Jan. 20, event from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. have already filled. A second

ITV
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f there’s one thing Albuquerque’s
dining scene has been missing, it’s
late-night delivery options.
Sure, there’s pizza and a smattering
of corporate sandwiches, but I can only
eat so much of that before my taste
buds rebel. I’ve long dreamt of the
day when my lovely Southwest home
would join the metropolitan big boys
with late-night delivery of Asian food.
And that day has come.
Late Night offers the delivery of fine
Asian food. Moonlighting at The Shop
(2933 Monte Vista NE), you can dine
in at Late Night or have savory fare
delivered. When I inquired, I was told
the delivery area is “far.”
Before heading Downtown, a friend
and I visited Late Night for supper. It’s a
bit surreal to enter The Shop after dark,
but crossing the threshold felt inviting,
and inside, music was jamming. The
atmosphere is casual and fun, and we
danced in our seats until our food arrived.
The menu is straightforward Asian

Late Night
2933 Monte Vista Blvd NE, 433-2795,
facebook.com/latenightabq
Hours: Tues.-Sat. From 6 p.m. to 3 a.m.

for recommendations, I was assured that
everything on the menu was awesome.
My research isn’t complete, but I’ve
made a thorough start. So far, that bold
assertion has proved true.. My research
isn’t complete, but I’ve made a thorough
start. So far, the bold assertion our
waiter made has proved true.
The menu is separated into small and
large plates. But the small plates we
ordered were all hearty portions. We
split three small plates between two of
us, and I emerged thoroughly sated.
We started with the Asian Nachos.
Late Night touts the “handmade from
scratch” tagline, so my expectations
were high. And I was impressed.
These nachos are perfectly crisp
wonton chips topped with pork belly,

The Dowager Countess (Maggie Smith) considers the end of “Downton Abbey.”

date, Tuesday, Jan. 26, was added to
accommodate the overflow, but has
also reached maximum capacity. At
$48 per person, it’s a testament to
Albuquerque’s love of finery, fancy
houses and English accents.

To be placed on a waiting list (and
perhaps politely beg for another date
to be added), contact St. James’ Event
Registrar, Laura, at 681-3265.
In the meantime, consider dropping by the tearoom for their regular
service. January’s menu theme is
Starry Night: Honoring Impressionist
Painters. The three-course afternoon
tea includes delights like “Van Gogh’s
Traditional Tea Sandwich,” consisting
of cucumber with grapefruit mint butter, and “Carot’s Grape Custard Tart.”
Make reservations by visiting
stjamestearoom.com or calling 242-3752.

Mic check

Tractor Brewing

El Moises paints a canvas at Tractor Brewing – Wells Park.

After 45 iterations of their popular
I’LL Drink to That event series,
Immastar Productions has proven
they know how to put the “variety”
back in “variety show.”
On Sunday, Jan. 24, their first
brouhaha of 2016 kicks off at 4 p.m.
at Tractor Brewing - Wells Park (1800
Fourth Street NW) with a blistering
assortment of artists, comics, musical
acts, poets and vendors selling original
art, prints, clothing, food and more.
Performers include Albuquerque
favorites like Jessica Helen Lopez,
whose two-year stint as Albuquerque’s
Poet Laureate comes to a close in just
a few short months; Ebony Isis Booth,
wielding a velvet-titanium voice that
has the power to arrest an entire room
whether she’s speaking or singing;

and The Riddims, New Mexico’s own
purveyors of feel-good, desert-flecked
reggae/ska.
I’LL Drink to That (IDTT) also offers
a feast for the eyes, including a lineup
of artists who’ll be painting live and
auctioning off their canvases.
Phoenix-based El Moises, making his
IDTT debut, promises to wow audiences with the frenetic, hard-edged
lines of his impossibly colorful, electrically charged painting that draws
on traditions from Chicano murals to
Mexican iconography to modern-day
pop celebrities.
Painter Michael Fish melds abstract
color geometries with lush figurative
images whether he’s depicting cow
skulls, coyotes or Eazy E.
Jessica Estevan drenches her wooden panel canvases in thick, organic
swathes of oil, acrylic and resin to depict vibrant Southwestern landscapes
and likenesses.
IDTT is completely free to attend,
so all your funds can go to supporting
the artists and beer-brewers of your
local economy. Tons more recognizable
names round out this exciting roster of
creative minds, so see the event page
at bit.ly/JanuaryIDTT for more details.
Lisa Barrow is a member of the Dirt
City Writers collective. Visit her on the
interwebs at facebook.com/LisaBarrowLikesWords. She most recently served as
arts & lit and web editor at Weekly Alibi.

Above: The Asian Tacos at Late Night are perfectly crisp wonton chips topped with pork belly, pickled
onions, jalapenos, cilantro and a spicy mayo.

Fusion—and real fusion, at that. Asking

pickled onions, jalapenos, cilantro and

Ariane Jarocki

The pièce de résistance: Late Night’s Egg Foo Yung Burger.

a spicy mayo. Toppings were painstakingly, evenly spread out, leaving no chip
naked. The pork’s bulgogi sweet and
spicy flavor balanced perfectly with the
onions’ vinegar and creamy mayo.
Our second small plate was Kimchi
Hot Balls. I went in blind, with absolutely
no clue what a “hot ball” was. I gambled,
praying that something crazy like bull
testes wrapped in spicy cabbage wouldn’t
arrive. I can now assure our readers that
these deep-fried, rolled spheres of cheesy
kimchi risotto are divine.
The risotto’s texture — superbly
crisp outside with thoroughly gooey
insides — is completed by toppings
of spicy mayo, sesame seeds, smoked
fish flakes and the like. I immediately
wanted to order more. Limited as I am
by the laws of physics, I knew I needed
to save room for the entrée that caused
me to seek out Late Night, the pièce de
résistance: the Egg Foo Yung Burger.
The Egg Foo Yung Burger is a fusion

concept that could go horribly wrong,
but Late Night gets it just right. This is
what Asian fusion dreams are made of.
The burger’s handmade patties are cradled by a homemade, sesame-sprinkled
bun. Stacked atop the all-beef patty
is an egg foo yung patty, a mixture of
scrambled eggs and diced veggies.
A traditional brown sauce swirled with
ketchup smothers the whole shebang, and
fried onions gambol in the sauce. Both
patties are incredibly juicy, and the homemade buns are hardy enough to hold up to
all that sauce and ketchup. Late Night has
sriracha on hand for spice seekers, but the
flavors here really don’t need assistance.
As I write this, I’m anticipating Tuesday
night, when Late Night reopens. Maybe
being distracted by memories after just
one visit is the ultimate good review.
Resident foodie Ariane Jarocki fearlessly
reports on Albuquerque’s restaurant, food
truck and bakery scenes for ABQ Free Press.

film
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Listmas: The Top Ten Movies You (Probably) Didn’t See in 2015

by SAMANTHA ANNE CARRILLO

T

hanks to ads and PR, you’re
already familiar with some great
movies released this year. Films like
“Dope,” “Grandma,” “Room,” and
“Spotlight” deserve their spots on
our collective best-of list. But making
yet another list of these same movies
seems pointless.
From the Avengers to Star Wars,
you’ve been briefed on the latest
franchise installments. You know
that feminists took “Straight Outta
Compton” to task for its revisionist
omission of N.W.A. members’ history
of violence toward women. Charlize
Theron’s filmic prominence over Tom
Hardy in “Mad Max: Fury Road”
enraged the Men’s Rights Movement
— yes, that’s a thing.
Movies about sex and gender
captured the popular imagination.
While “50 Shades of Grey” broached
the topic of BDSM — badly, IMHO —
with the masses, “Carol” poignantly
illuminated the challenges of life as
a coupled lesbian in 1950s America.
Eddie Redmayne’s portrayal of
transgender pioneer Lili Elbe in “The
Danish Girl” dispelled any lingering
questions about his dramatic range.
As great as (some of) these films are,
a bevy of gems await your discovery.
Here are my Top Ten picks for criminally underexposed 2015 celluloid.

Appropriate Behavior

The Big Short
Adam McKay’s feature adapts nonfiction on the aughts’ subprime mortgage
crisis. The comedy-drama’s narrative
is impressive in scope. Christian Bale
portrays Michael Burry, creator of the
credit default swap market, as an awkward, sympathetic antihero. Drinking
champagne in a bubble bath, actor
Margot Robbie lays bare the history
of mortgage bonds. Other standouts
include money manager Mark Baum
(Steve Carrell) and traders Jared Vennett (Ryan Gosling) and Ben Rickert
(Brad Pitt). Rated R. 130 minutes

Dramatic triple-threat Desiree Akhavan’s acerbic debut comedy screened
at Sundance 2014 and got a limited
theatrical release here last year. It
centers on Shirin, an alternate version
of Persian, bisexual writer-director
Akhavan. Although she fears backlash
from her traditional family, Shirin’s
sexuality stands as an open secret.
The neurotic brilliance of Akhavan’s
semi-autobiographical make-outs,
breakups and ultimately, coming out
rival anything Woody Allen has done.
Unrated. 90 minutes

a secret. Their banished 18-year-old
daughter Agatha (Mia Wasokowski)
returns home and is hired as batty
starlet Havana Segrand’s (Julianne
Moore) personal assistant, setting in
motion a fairy tale-death spiral. Rated
R. 112 minutes

The Duke of Burgundy

Queen of Earth

Did you find “50 Shades of Grey” heavy
in style but light in substance? Released
stateside in early 2015, Peter Strickland
examines the love story between accomplished entomologist Cynthia (Sidse
Babett Knudsen) and her younger student, domestic and lover Evelyn (Chiara
D’Anna). There’s more to this May-December romance than meets the eye, and
Strickland’s cinematography and creative
storytelling techniques reveal deeper,
darker aspects of power, desire and
obsessive love. Unrated. 104 minutes

Alex Ross Perry’s new psychological
thriller showcases “Mad Men” actress
Elisabeth Moss’ dramatic talents. As
Catherine Hewitt, Moss delivers a
nuanced performance as a woman unhinged by getting dumped shortly after
her dad dies. Catherine seeks sanctuary
at a lake house with BFF Ginny Lowell
(Katherine Waterston). Amid mounting
mistrust, the dynamics of their complex friendship are framed by horror
conventions, putting the “psycho” back
in psychodrama. Unrated. 90 minutes

Heaven Knows What
Ben and Joshua Safdie partnered with
Arielle Holmes for this nihilistic drama.
Based on Holmes’ life as a homeless
addict, the bleak quasi-biopic stars
Holmes herself and Caleb Landry Jones
as her twisted, black metal-obsessed
boyfriend Ilya. Melding fiction and
docudrama, “Heaven Knows What”
also employed rapper Necro and actor
Buddy Duress, who missed festival
appearances while imprisoned on drug
charges at Riker’s Island. This raw, authentic film depicts mad, fringe-dwelling love. Rated R. 94 minutes

The Lobster
Greek director Yorgos Lanthimos’
English-language debut is set in a
dystopian near-future. “The Lobster”
chronicles the life of singles in a city
where the unattached have 45 days to
find a mate – lest they be transformed
into an animal. When his wife leaves
him, David (Colin Farrell) briefly
takes up residence at The Hotel before
escaping to a forest where the resistance
forbids romance. But love always finds
a way, and David forges a doomed
romance with Short-Sighted Woman
(Rachel Weisz). Unrated. 118 minutes

Best of Enemies
Co-directors Robert Gordon and
Morgan Neville’s documentary film
chronicles the 10 televised debates between conservative William F. Buckley,
Jr. and liberal Gore Vidal during ABC’s
1968 coverage of the Republican and
Democratic National Conventions.
These fiery debates between political
adversaries – whose intellects and
personalities challenged each other –
were television worth watching. Now
where’s the culture war’s next power
couple hiding? Rated R. 87 minutes

“semi-autobiographical” coming-of-age
story – especially its teenage protagonist’s choice of an older lover – are her
chromosomes. With the genre populated
by “Weird Science” and “American Pie,”
a bold, female-driven representative is
welcome. Rated R. 102 minutes

The Diary of a Teenage Girl
Marielle Heller has been working with
Phoebe Gloeckner’s graphic novel
“The Diary of a Teenage Girl” for a hot
minute. Before acquiring film rights,
Heller wrote and headlined a theatrical
production. Starring Kirsten Wiig,
Alexander Skarsgård and Bel Powley,
the only thing controversial about this

Maps to the Stars
Body horror master David Cronenberg’s
latest flick is a star-crossed, outsider
love story injected with Hollywood
vanity and taboo sexuality. An all-star
cast portrays the Weiss family and other
characters in an LA landscape amped up
on the vapid and paranormal. Self-help
guru Stafford Weiss (John Cusack) and
wife Cristina (Olivia Williams) have

The Voices
Best known for her graphic novel
“Persepolis,” Marjane Satrapi’s latest
directorial venture relates the story
of Jerry Hickfang (Ryan Reynolds), a
simple-minded, delusional bathtub
factory worker who believes he can
talk to animals – like his pet dog,
Bosco, and cat, Mr. Whiskers – on
his quest to find true love. Reynolds’
portrayal skillfully straddles the line
between psycho killer and sympathetic nutcase. Psychiatrist Dr. Warren
(Jacki Weaver) urges Jerry to take his
meds. He doesn’t. So his romances
with Fiona (Gemma Arterton) and
Lisa (Anna Kendrick) prove rather
short-lived. Rated R. 103 minutes
Samantha Anne Carrillo is a situationist,
fourth-wave feminist and associate editor
at ABQ Free Press.

ENTERTAINMENT
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Get Your Motor Running
BY DAN VUKELICH

Courtesy TNT Productions

I

f you’re into cars, the 25th annual
Vin Diesel’s GTO from 2002 movie
Supernationals Auto Show at the
“xXx,” and a 1939 Plymouth powLujan Exhibit Complex of Expo
ered by a radial airplane engine
New Mexico is the place to be Jan.
will also be exhibited.
29 to 31, when more than 200 of the
TNT Productions’ show is a famwildest custom rides ever built go
ily-friendly event. Free tickets for
on display.
kids under 12 are available at any
area McDonalds.
Henry “The
Admission at the
Fonz” Winkler
25th Annual Supernationals Auto Show
door is $15.50
and Al Unser
January 29-31
and Al Unser, Jr.
for adults and
Lujan Exhibit Complex, Expo New Mexico
Admission: $15.50 for adults, $4.50 for kids
greet gearheads
$4.50 for kids,
thesupernationals.com
at this year’s
but adults can
show, which
save $2.50 per
has as its theme
adult ticket by
“The Weird, The Wild and The
buying them in advance at any
Different.”
NAPA Auto Parts store. Show
hours are noon to 10 p.m. on Jan.
The top show car in the nation,
29; 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on Jan. 30;
“Imposter,” a 1965 Impala, will
and 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Jan. 31.
also be on display, as well as “Mr.
For more info, visit
Fusion,” a 30-foot-long tubular
thesupernationals.com.
hot rod featured at Burning Man.

		

Movies at Angel Fire
BY JUANI HOPWOOD

F

or the first time ever, the Telluride Film Festival comes to New Mexico.
Angel Fire Resort hosts traveling version Mountainfilm this coming
weekend. The fest offers an “[off-mountain] cultural experience” for
visitors, says marketer Mike Hess. Visit mountainfilm.org/tour for the
full lineup of inspirational short films that explore culture, adventure and
activism.
Hosted by Cara Bunch, the show screens at the Angel Fire Community
Center on Saturday, Jan. 16 at 6:30 p.m., after a pre-screening cocktail
party at 5:30 p.m., and also features a presentation by extreme mountain
biker Kelly McGarry.
Tickets are $15; get them online at bit.ly/MtnFilm or by phone at
(575) 377-4260 or 377-3055.

BOND
Education Jobs Careers
FEBRUARY 2
Since 1965 CNM has been changing lives and
building community for the citizens of central
New Mexico. Supporting this bond issue is a
wise investment for everybody who values
the power of education and its positive
impacts on our community and our economy.
CNM is asking to increase its tax rate to
allow for critically important renovations
and improvements to the College’s learning
environments at all campuses. With over
30,000 citizens turning to CNM for their
educational needs, these improvement
projects would allow CNM to better serve
and educate its growing student body.

Transform learning
at CNM.
CNM.EDU/LOCALBOND

MUSIC
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Albuquerque’s
Premier Facility
- for -

Mock Trials &
Focus Groups
• Trial

planning and issue spotting,
in-house facilitators

Internet & Website
Solutions That Help
You Reach Your Goals
Free Consultation

START TODAY

•

Mock jury services

•

Witness preparation

•

Simulated court and
deliberation venues

• Political

polling

Call 505-263-8425 or email
info@trialmetrixNM.com
6608 Gulton Court NE, Alb. 87109

webcentricinc.com
alex@webcentricinc.com

1 (505) 369-3943

trialmetrixnm.com

Within Range: The First of 2016 Edition
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DEFINITIVE DOZEN

by M. Brianna Stallings

Walk the Kid Dinosaur
Like British comedy sensation “The
Mighty Boosh,” ABQ indie rock quintet
Kid Dinosaur invites you on a raucous
journey through time and space at their
release party for new CD “Intergalactic
Sabertooth Tiger” on Saturday, Jan. 16 at
Launchpad (618 Central SW). Doors are at
8 p.m., and this 21+ show starts at 9 p.m.
Comprised of Craig Berry (vocals,
guitar); Sam Blankenship (drums); Harlan
Brown-Shaklee (bass);
Brent Kelly (keyboards,
saxophone); and Rex Nowacki (guitar), Kid Dinosaur
makes fun, angular music with
hints of math rock.
Check out their video for the single “Meeting Monsters,” fittingly released on Halloween, at ow.ly/WMeXv.
Fans of Modest Mouse, Built to Spill and
Dismemberment Plan will totally dig on
KD’s “Intergalactic Sabertooth Tiger.”
Modern psych rockers Beard and silly
Ween-esque outfit Ugly Robot round out
the bill. Five-dollar tickets are available
at the door. For more info, visit launchpadrocks.com.

Low Spirits, Living Deads and
Dying Beds
Wild punkabilly duo The Living Deads
has been scaring the bejesus out of the
squares since 2009. The pair blasts into
Burque on Sunday, Jan. 17, for a gig at Low
Spirits (2823 Second Street NW). Doors are
at 8 p.m., and show begins at 8:30 p.m.
Singer/upright bassist Symphony
Tidwell blazes onstage with teased green
hair, thick-lined tattoos, fishnet thighhighs and a whiskey-soaked, white
trash growl. Drummer/vocalist Randee
McKnight, formerly of Hillbilly Hellcats,
keeps good rockabilly time.
Sexyand snarky, The Living Deads
reside full-time in an RV and compose
rock songs about suburban white boys
playing at badassery (“P.O.N.T.I.A.C.”),
catch-as-catch-can diets (“Truck Stop
Snacks”) and the iPhone generation
(“Robot Kids”). Tidwell and McKnight
are notorious for “kidnapping” local
rockabilly guitarists on tour and dragging them onstage in a burlap sack for a
rollicking good time.
This show is recommended for fans of
HorrorPops, Nekromantix and Southern
Culture on the Skids, and features solid
punk from locals The Dying Beds. Seven
dollars gets you into what’s sure to be
an extra grown-up, boozy 21+ show. For
tickets, visit lowspiritslive.com.

featuring headliner Bill Nace, best
known as one-half of Body/Head with
Sonic Youth’s Kim Gordon. Nace and his
dexterous guitar-noise crash land at CFA
Downtown Studio (113 Fourth Street
NW) at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 19.
Based in Massachusetts, Nace is an
experimental guitar virtuoso, artist and
founder of record label Open Mouth.
Under Nace’s deft control, an electric
guitar becomes everything from a ritual
bell to a chainsaw, sometimes within two notes of
each other.
Nace’s ability to
highlight the versatility and
universality of the electric
guitar has earned him a host of
collaborators and fans. He was a
featured musician at the All Tomorrow’s Parties fest curated by director
Jim Jarmusch. Nace will be joined by
electronic musician Jake Meginsky, who’s
acclaimed for his sound installations and
collaborations with folks like Thurston
Moore; and versatile contemporary
composer William Fowler Collins.
Noise nerds: Don’t miss this 100
percent free show, presented by Spirit
Abuse and Wolf Tones. For all the deets,
visit ow.ly/WMAIK.

Red Rocker rules Route 66

Wouldn’t it be Nace?

Move over Jimmy Buffett – and take
that weak-ass “Margaritaville” crap
with you. There’s a better, redder rockin’
party mogul in town. Sammy Hagar –
former Van Halen/Montrose frontman,
restaurateur, titan of rum and tequila,
radio host, centimillionaire and New
York Times-bestselling author (phew!) –
invites you on “A Journey Through The
History of Rock” with his latest group
Sammy Hagar and the Circle on Friday,
Jan. 22, at the Route 66 Casino Legends
Theater (14500 Central SW, I-40 Exit 140).
The ginger-headed superstar affectionately known as the Red Rocker has been
a fixture on the hard rock scene since
the 1970s. A Grammy Award-winning
singer and guitarist, Hagar was inducted
into the Rock n’ Roll Hall of Fame as a
member of Van Halen in 2007. His latest
book, “Are We Having Any Fun Yet? The
Cooking and Partying Handbook,” came
out just last year.
Hagar’s Circle includes renowned
bassist Michael Anthony (Van Halen,
Chickenfoot); guitarist Vic Johnson (The
Wabos); and drummer Jason Bonham,
son of Led Zep’s John Bonham. Tickets
are $50, $75, $90 and $120. Doors open
at 7 p.m., and the show starts at 8 p.m.
Visit holdmyticket.com/event/228184 to
learn more.

Prick up your ears on a cold night
with an evening of experimental music

M. Brianna Stallings writes so you don’t
have to.
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THROUGH JANUARY 29

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

1 Museums: Barelas:
A Community Reimagining
Free, National Hispanic Cultural Center,
1701 4th St SW, 724-4771, nhccnm.org

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
2 Food and Drink: Healthy Eating:
Stick to Your Resolution

JANUARY 16–17
3 Outdoors: Half-Price Weekend at
the ABQ BioPark

ABQ BioPark Zoo, Aquarium and Botanic
Garden, 768-2000, abqbiopark.com

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17

JANUARY 22–31
6 Performances: The Other Mozart —

JANUARY 27–31
10 Food and Drink:

Taos Winter Wine Festival

Aux Dog Theatre, 3011 Monte Vista Blvd NE,
254-7716, auxdog.com

Taos, NM, (505) 946-8506,
taoswinterwinefest.com

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

JANUARY 28–30

7 Community: BeWellNM Assistance
1 pm & 4 pm, Taylor Ranch Library, 5700
Bogart St NW, 897-8816, abclibrary.org

11 Performances:

Who Killed Don Jose?
South Broadway Cultural Center,
1025 Broadway Blvd SW, 848-1320,
southbroadwaytickets.com

8 Talks: International Holocaust

String Quartets

3 pm, Las Placitas Presbyterian Church, 7
Paseo de San Antonio, Placitas, 867-8080,
placitasartistsseries.org

Remembrance Day — Confronting
Hatred: 70 years after the
Holocaust

The Mine Shaft Tavern,

JANUARY 29–MARCH 26

New Mexico Symphonic
Chorus: The Peaceable Kingdom
3 pm, First United Methodist Church,
314 Lead SW, 369-8228, nmschorus.org

407 Central Ave SW, 242-4900,
sisterthebar.com
January 16, The Lymbs, Cactus Tractor
January 20, Leftover Soul
January 21, Al Sorch/Saltine Ramblers
January 22, Def-I Album Release

JANUARY 16–29

MUSIC

Lannan: Keeanga-Yamahtta
Taylor with Donna Murch

Dirty Bourbon
9800 Montgomery Blvd NE,
296-2726, dirtybourbon.com
Through January 16, Zach Coffey
January 21-23, Tyler Stephens Band
January 28-29, Redneck

Launchpad
618 Central Ave SW, 764-8887,
launchpadrocks.com
January 16, Kid Dinosaur CD Release
January 17, Mike Stud, Moosh and Twist
January 20, Roc the Mic 24 feat Fragile
January 21, Beat Battle hosted by
Wake Self
January 22, Torture Victim & Genocide
CD Release Show
January 23, 1349, Tombs, Full of Hell
January 28, Bandwidth No Name,
Moonhat

Low Spirits
2823 2nd St NW, 344-9555,
lowspiritslive.com
January 16, Lonn Calanca Band,
Pink Freud
January 17, The Living Deads,
The Dying Beds
January 18, Ken Valdez, Alex Maryol
January 20, Strange Magic, Broken Gold
January 21, Ian Moore and the
Lossy Coils
January 23, The Modern Age
January 29, The Real Matt Jones CD
Release Show

Sunshine Theater
120 Central Ave SW, 764-0249,
sunshinetheaterlive.com
January 16, Reel Big Fish
January 17, The Expendables,
Zach Deputy
January 29, Tribal Seeds, The Skints

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Clay Walker
Inn of the Mountain Gods Resort &
Casino, 287 Carrizo Canyon Rd,
Mescalero, (800) 545-9011,
innofthemountaingods.com

Groove Time
Part of Art in the Afternoon
2 pm, Albuquerque Museum of Art &
History, 2000 Mountain Rd NW,
242-4600, cabq.gov/museum

Jeffery Jones
5 pm, Free, Tractor Brewing—Nob Hill,
118 Tulane SE, 243-6752,
getplowed.com

Madrid Winter Prom
8 pm, The Mine Shaft Tavern,
2846 State Hwy 14N, Madrid,
(505) 473-0743,
themineshafttavern.com

Reviva
8 pm, Taos Mesa Brewing, 20 ABC
Mesa Rd, El Prado,(575) 758-1900,
taosmesabrewing.com

JANUARY 16–17
TCMG presents Play It Forward
Harwood Museum of Art, 238 Ledoux St,
Taos, (575) 758-9826,
taoschambermusicgroup.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
Chatter: Beethoven & Schumann
10:30 am, Las Puertas Event Center,
1512 1st St NW, chatterabq.org

Fire Cumbia: Sunday Tea/T-Dance
11 am, Canvas Artistry, 3120 Central
Ave SE, firewomyn.com
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Santa Fe Clay, 545 Camino de la Familia,
Santa Fe, (505) 984-1122, santafeclay.com

2846 NM-14, Madrid,
(505) 473-0743,
themineshafttavern.com
January 19, 26 Cactus Slim & the
GoatHeads
January 22, Snailmate
January 23, Jessie Deluxe
January 29, Tera Ferna

Sister Bar

in the

12 Artspree: The Figure in Clay

11 am, KUNM, 89.9 FM, kunm.org

JANUARY 19–29

List you r

Noon, Free, New Mexico Museum of Art,
107 W Palace Ave, Santa Fe, (505) 476-5072,
internationalshakespeare.center

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24

4 Music: Einstein’s Favorite

JANUARY 16–22

9 Talks: What is the First Folio
anyway, and Why Should We Care?:
Kristin Bundesen

8 pm, Tractor Brewing Wells Park, 1800 4th
St NW, 243-6752, getplowed.com

The Untold Story of Mozart’s
Prodigy Sister

11 am, Free, Los Griegos Library,
1000 Griegos Rd NW, 761-4020,
abclibrary.org/losgriegos

CLUBS & PUBS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27

5 Performances: Desert Darlings
Belly Dance: Hops and Dreams
Star Wars Edition

The Symphony presents Bizet,
Bach & Shostakovich
4 pm, Lensic Theater,
211 W. San Francisco, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-1234, lensic.org

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
7 pm, Lensic Theater,
211 W. San Francisco, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-1234, lensic.org

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Bonita Marie Ferus
8 pm, Tractor Brewing-Wells Park,
1800 4th St NW, 243-6752,
getplowed.com

Greener Grounds with Tweed
9 pm, Taos Mesa Brewing, 20 ABC
Mesa Rd, El Prado, (575) 758-1900,
taosmesabrewing.com

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
MC Canales
7 pm, Warehouse 508, 508 First St NW,
296-2738, warehouse508.org

Sammy Hagar & the Circle

Jose Salazar Guitarist & Composer
Part of Art in the Afternoon
2 pm, Free, Albuquerque Museum of
Art & History, 2000 Mountain Rd NW,
242-4600, cabq.gov/museum

NM Philharmonic: Mozart,
Mozart, Mozart!
6 pm, Popejoy Hall, UNM Main
Campus, 203 Cornell Drive, 925-5858,
unmtickets.com

Shaun Hopper
7:45 pm, Lensic Theater, 211 W. San
Francisco, Santa Fe, (505) 988-1234,
ticketssantafe.org

Sonic Escape: Flute, Violin & Cello

Crevices feat Bogtrotter, Sixis
7 pm, Taos Mesa Brewing,
20 ABC Mesa Rd, El Prado,
(575) 758-1900, taosmesabrewing.com

Dusty Green Bones Band
Marble Brewery, 111 Marble Ave NW,
marblebrewery.com

5 pm, Rio Bravo Brewing Company,
1912 2nd St NW, 900-3909,
riobravobrewing.com

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29
Baracutanga
6 pm, Pueblo Harvest Café,
2401 12th St NW, 724-3510,
indianpueblo.com/puebloharvestcafe

Steve Poltz

Classical Weekend Orchestra
Lensic Theater, 211 W. San Francisco,
Santa Fe, (505) 988-1234, lensic.org

Sister Bar, 407 Central Ave,
facebook.com/digitaldesert.events
8 pm, The Cooperage,
7220 Lomas Blvd NE, 255-1657,
ampconcerts.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24

PERFORMANCES

Chanticleer

THROUGH JANUARY 31

4 pm, Lensic Theater,
211 W. San Francisco, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-1234, ticketssantafe.org

Chatter Cabaret: The Wind in
High Places

Ghost Trio

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

The Mobros

JANUARY 23–24

Tony Furtado

8 pm, Isleta Resort & Casino,
11000 Broadway Blvd SE, 724-3800,
isleta.com

7 pm, Rio Bravo Brewing Company,
1912 2nd St NW, 900-3909,
riobravobrewing.com

Dimond Saints

8 pm, Route 66 Casino, 14500 Central
Ave SW, 352-7866, rt66casino.com

The Guess Who

Carlos the Tall

7:30 pm, Old San Ysidro Church,
966 Old Church Rd, Corrales,
musicincorrales.org

5 pm, National Hispanic Cultural
Center, Salon Ortega, 1701 4th St SW,
724-4771, chatterabq.org/cabaret

8 pm, Taos Mesa Brewing, 20 ABC
Mesa Rd, El Prado, (575) 758-1900,
taosmesabrewing.com

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

Deathtrap
Adobe Theater, 9813 4th St NW,
898-9222, adobetheater.org

16th Annual Revolutions
International Theatre Festival
Tricklock Performance Laboratory,
110 Gold Ave SW, 254-8393,
tricklock.com

10:30 am, Las Puertas Event Center,
1512 1st St NW, chatterabq.org

THROUGH FEBRUARY 7

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

The Vortex Theatre, 2900 Carlisle NE,
247-8600, vortexabq.org

Big Head Todd & The Monsters
7:30 pm, Lensic Theater,
211 W. San Francisco, Santa Fe, (505)
988-1234, lensic.org

Canadian Brass
7:30 pm, Cathedral Basilica,
131 Cathedral Pl, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-1234, ticketssantafe.org

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
Solos on the Hill: Kevin Herig
8:30 pm, Free, Tractor Brewing-Nob Hill,
118 Tulane SE, 243-6752, getplowed.com

Hamlet

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Nafay’s Casino Cabaret
1 pm, The Guild Cinema, 3405 Central
Ave NE, 255-1848, guildcinema.com

NM Women’s Chorus: We Shall
Be Free – A Peace and Social
Justice Concert
7 pm, First Unitarian Church of
Albuquerque, 3701 Carlisle Blvd NE,
nmwomenschorus.org
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For Rude Boys,
Riot Grrrls
BY JUANI HOPWOOD

JANUARY 28–FEBRUARY 14

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

Stupid Fu**ing Bird

The Treasure of the
Sierra Madre

Explora Family Science
Activities

2 pm, KiMo Theatre, 423 Central Ave
NW, 768-3544, kimotickets.com

10 am, Free, Placitas Community Library,
453 NM-165, Placitas, (505) 867-3355,
placitaslibrary.com

The Cell, 700 1st St NW, 766-9412,
fusionabq.org

JANUARY 29–FEBRUARY 14
Dracula
Albuquerque Little Theatre,
224 San Pasquale Ave SW, 242-4750,
albuquerquelittletheatre.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 31
Ever the Twain: Shakespeare in
Mark Twain’s America
7 pm, Lensic Theater,
211 W. San Francisco, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-1234, lensic.org

C

Punk Rock Flea Market & Record Exchange
Every Sunday
11:00 am to 3 pm, 21+, Free, Launchpad, 618 Central SW,
764-8887, bit.ly/PunkMarketABQ

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22

Stand Up Comedy Night — Live
& Hollerin’: Mike Long, Eddit
Stephens, Matt Peterson

Chris Dracup Trio

10:30, The Guild Cinema,
3405 Central Ave NE, 255-1848,
guildcinema.com

JANUARY 16–17
Red Turtle Dancers
Noon, Indian Pueblo Cultural Center,
2401 12th St NW, 843-7270,
indianpueblo.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
Driving Miss Daisy
Popejoy Hall, UNM Main Campus,
203 Cornell Drive NE, 925-5858,
unmtickets.com

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19
Kyle Kinane
8 pm, National Hispanic Cultural Center,
1701 4th St SW, 724-4771, nhccnm.org

Project: Mother
Noon, Main Library, 501 Copper Ave NW,
768-5170, abclibrary.org/mainlibrary

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
Geoff Tate & Emma Arnold —
Make the Rounds Tour!
7 pm, The Guild Cinema, 3405 Central
Ave NE, 255-1848, guildcinema.com

JANUARY 21–24
The Winter’s Tale
Scottish Rite Temple, 463 Paseo de Peralta,
Santa Fe, upstartcrowsofsantafe.org

6 pm, Pueblo Harvest Café,
2401 12th St NW, 724-3510,
indianpueblo.com/puebloharvestcafe

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Flashback
6 pm, Pueblo Harvest Café,
2401 12th St NW, 724-3510,
indianpueblo.com/puebloharvestcafe

Popejoy Classics
Popejoy Hall, UNM Main Campus,
203 Cornell Drive NE, 925-5858,
nmphil.org

JANUARY 23–24
Hopi/Tewa Sinom Dancers
Noon, Indian Pueblo Cultural Center,
2401 12th St NW, 843-7270,
indianpueblo.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
Beethoven & Webern
10:30 am, Las Puertas Event Center,
1512 1st St NW, chatterabq.org

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
Lucho Guzman
Noon, Free, South Broadway Library,
1025 Broadway Blvd SE, 764-1742,
abclibrary.org

JANUARY 28–31
The Producers
Popejoy Hall, UNM Main Campus,
203 Cornell Drive NE, 925-5858,
unmtickets.com

In Football We Trust
7 pm, Free, KiMo Theatre, 423 Central
Ave NW, 768-3544, kimotickets.com

MONDAY, JANUARY 28
National Theatre Live:
Les Liaisons Dangereuses
7 pm, Lensic Theater,
211 W. San Francisco, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-1234, lensic.org

SCREENS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

JANUARY 16–29

Rear Window

Guild Cinema

ommune with vinyl worshipers at Launchpad (618
Central SW) each Sunday. A collaboration between Street
Level Productions, Left Turn Distillery and the venue, this new
weekly event is the church of Johnny Rotten. Soundtracked
by local music, the market offers booths to local bands and
labels, artists and food vendors. Bring records to play, sell or
trade, score band merch and enjoy Left Turn’s lauded Bloody
Mary Bar or Downtown fixture Zendo’s coffee every Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Visit bit.ly/PunkMarketABQ and email
caratolino1@gmail.com to get involved.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27

3405 Central Ave NE, 255-1848;
guildcinema.com
Through January 17, Moonwalkers;
Mustang
January 17, The Hunting Ground
January 18-20, My Friend Victoria;
Theeb
January 21, Lamb
January 22-23, Spike & Mike’s Festival
of Animation
January 22-26, The Boy and The
World; Flowers
January 27, Same Same but Different
plus short
January 28, The History of Hip Hop
in Cuba
January 29, Gabo: The Creation of
Gabriel Garcia Marquez; Hitchcock/
Truffaut; Southbound

THROUGH JANUARY 21
The Amazing Nina Simone
Jean Cocteau Cinema, 418 Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, (505) 466-5528,
jeancocteaucinema.com

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Jaws (1975)
2 & 6 pm, KiMo Theatre, 423 Central
Ave NW, 768-3544, kimotickets.com

The Met Live: Les Pecheurs
de Perles
Cinemark 14 Downtown, 100 Central
Ave, 243-955, fathomevents.com
Lensic Theater, 211 W. San Francisco,
Santa Fe, (505) 988-1234, lensic.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
The Big Sleep (1946)
Part of The Best of Bogart
2 pm, KiMo Theatre, 423 Central Ave
NW, 768-3544, kimotickets.com

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
Vertigo (1958)
6 & 8:30 pm, KiMo Theatre,
423 Central Ave NW, 768-3544,
kimotickets.com

Starts January 22
The Boy & the World
CCA Cinematheque, 1050 Old Pecos
Trail, Santa Fe, (505) 982-1338,
ccasantafe.org

JANUARY 22–28
Synchronicity
Jean Cocteau Cinema, 418 Montezuma
Ave, Santa Fe, (505) 466-5528,
jeancocteaucinema.com

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Raiders of the Lost Ark
2 & 6 pm, KiMo Theatre, 423 Central
Ave NW, 768-3544, kimotickets.com

6 & 8:30 pm, KiMo Theatre,
423 Central Ave NW, 768-3544,
kimotickets.com

FAIRS, FESTIVALS &
FIESTAS
JANUARY 16–17
Albuquerque Home &
Remodeling Show
Expo New Mexico, 300 San Pedro Dr NE,
222-9700, exponm.com

Youth Workshop: Projecting
Climate Change with Agnes
Chavez

TUESDAYS

Science in the Sky: Balloons
and Bubbles

Casino/Cuban-Style Salsa and
Rueda de Casino

8 am, 1607 Paseo de Peralta at
Guadalupe, Santa Fe,
farmersmarketsnm.org

10 am, Anderson Abruzzo Balloon
Museum, 9201 Balloon Museum Dr
NE, 768-6020, balloonmuseum.com

6 pm, National Hispanic Cultural
Center, 1701 4th St SW, 724-4771,
nhccnm.org

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28

2ND TUESDAYS

Frank Leto’s Children Concert

Korean War Veterans Open
Meeting

9:30 am, National Hispanic Cultural
Center, 1701 4th St SW, 724-4771,
nhccnm.org

ONGOING
Coder Dojo
Second and fourth Saturdays, 10 am,
ages 7-17, Quelab, 680 Haines Ave NW,
coderdojoabq.github.io

Family Fun Day

Wednesdays, 9:30 am and 11 am,
Anderson Abruzzo Balloon Museum,
9201 Balloon Museum Dr NE,
768-6020, balloonmuseum.com

8 am, Expo New Mexico,
Hispanic Arts Building, 300 San Pedro
Dr NE, 222-9700, exponm.com

KOB 4 Health & Wellness Fair

Day of Dance for Your Health

Storytime Saturday
2 pm, Free, Page 1 Books, 5850
Eubank Blvd NE #B41, 294-2026,
page1book.com

Sunday Family Fun
Sundays, 10 am, Bachechi Open Space,
9521 Rio Grande Blvd NW, 314-0398,
bernco.gov/openspace

Toddler Time

1 pm, New Mexico Veterans Memorial,
1100 Louisiana Blvd SE, 256-2042,
nmvetsmemorial.org

WEDNESDAYS
ABQ Jazz Trio Open Jam
5 pm, Free, Lizard Tail Brewing,
9800 Montgomery Ave NE,
lizardtailbrewing.com/home

THURSDAYS
Latin Gold: Salsa Lessons &
Dancing

7:15 pm, Rhythm Dance Company,
3808A Central Ave SE, 250-6146,
abqswing.com

FUNDRAISERS

COMMUNITY

The Supernationals

THROUGH APRIL

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Steampunk Crafts: Game Board
2 pm, Tony Hillerman Library,
8205 Apache Ave NE, RSVP: 291-6264,
abclibrary.org

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
Traditional Oaxacan Radish
Carving
11 am, Free, Open Space Visitor Center,
6500 Coors Blvd NW,
RSVP: 897-8831,
cabq.gov/openspace

JANUARY 22–23
Toughest Monster Truck Tour
Santa Ana Star Center, 3001 Civic
Center Circle NE, 891-7300,
santaanastarcenter.com

New Mexico Veterans Memorial,
1100 Louisiana Blvd SE, 256-2042,
nmvetsmemorial.org

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
Paper Clay Workshop: Andrew
Fearnside
10 am, Open Space Visitor Center,
6500 Coors Blvd NW, RSVP: 897-8831,
cabq.gov/openspace

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
Comp Plan Draft Open House
2 pm, North Domingo Baca Mulitgenerational Center, 7521 Carmel Ave NE,
924-3932, abc-zone.com
5:30 pm, Los Duranes Community
Center, 2920 Leopoldo NW, 924-3932,
abc-zone.com

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
Comp Plan Draft Open House
1 pm, Taylor Ranch Community Center,
4900 Kachina St NW, 924-3932,
abc-zone.com

Los Ranchos Growers’ Market
2nd Saturdays, 10 am,
6718 Rio Grande Blvd NW,
farmersmarketsnm.org

FOOD AND DRINK
ONGOING
Coffee Education and Tasting
Fridays, 6:30 pm, Prosum Roasters,
3228 Los Arboles Ave NE Ste 100,
379-5136, prosumroasters.com

Pints & Planks Yoga Class

TUESDAYS

JANUARY 29–31

FAMILY

THROUGH APRIL

ONGOING

5 pm, Rude Boy Cookies,
115 Harvard St Ste 7, 200-2235,
rudeboycookies.com

Volunteers needed for NM
Veterans Museum

Wednesdays, 9 am, 885 Star Rd,
Taos Pueblo, farmersmarketsnm.org

International Folk Dancing

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16

Expo New Mexico, 300 San Pedro Dr NE,
222-9700, thesupernationals.com

Red Willow Farmers Market

SATURDAYS

Saturday Night Swing Dance

Cookies for a Cause: Viva NM
Rural Animal Rescue

OUTDOORS
THROUGH JANUARY 17
Kadomatsu Japanese Garden
ABQ BioPark, 2601 Central Ave NW,
764-6200, abqbiopark.com

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Composting with Worms
(Vermicomposting)
1:30 pm, Open Space Visitor Center,
6500 Coors Blvd NW, 897-8831,
cabq.gov/openspace

JANUARY 16–FEBRUARY 20
Winter Fire Colors Show

Truckin’ Tuesdays
11 am, Civic Plaza, 1 Civic Plaza NW,
3rd St NW and Marquette Ave NW,
albuquerquecc.com

WEDNESDAYS
Talin Market Food Truck
Round Up
11 am, 88 Louisiana Blvd SE

ABQ Food Fridays
4 pm, Civic Plaza, SW Section,
1 Civic Plaza NW, 3rd St NW and Marquette Ave NW, civicplazapresents.com

TALKS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Designing Your Garden for
Beauty and Wildlife:
Wes Brittenham
11 am, Free, Albuquerque Garden
Center, Patio Room, 10120 Lomas NE,
xericgardenclub.org

Thinking Like a Watershed:
Jack Loeffler
Noon, Free, Los Lunas Museum of
Heritage & Arts, 251 Main ‚St SE,
352-7720, loslunasnm.gov

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17
Reconstructing Kuaua —
Literally, Figuratively, Digitally: Ethan Ortega

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23

2 pm, Coronado Historic Site, 485 Kuaua,
Bernalillo, (505) 867-5351, kuaua.com

10 am, Free, Open Space Visitor
Center, 6500 Coors Blvd NW, RSVP:
897-8831, cabq.gov/openspace

Wikimedia Commons

I

n the Spanish Colonial period, radish carving served as a way for artisans and merchants to
advertise their wares during the Christmas Market. Historically, they’ve depicted a nativity
scene, but modern carvings encompass a multitude of themes. The Open Space Visitor Center
hosts a free Oaxacan radish-carving event open to artistic souls ages 8 plus on Sunday, Jan. 17.
RSVP at 897-8831 to reserve your space for this hour-long event.
Traditional Oaxacan Radish Carving
Sunday January 17
11 a.m., Free
Open Space Visitor Center, 6500 Coors Blvd NW, cabq.gov/openspace

FRIDAYS

ABQ BioPark, 2601 Central Ave NW,
764-6200, abqbiopark.com

Piedras Marcadas Pueblo Tour
with Matt Schmader

BY ARIANE JAROCKI

THROUGH MARCH

Sundays, 11 am, donation, Rio Bravo
Brewing Company, (937) 671-8917,
riobravobrewing.com

7 pm, Lloyd Shaw Dance Center,
5506 Coal Ave SE, 299-0332,
abqfolkdance.org

Radishing Beauty

SATURDAYS YEAR ROUND

8 pm, Free, Q Bar-Hotel Albuquerque,
800 Rio Grande Blvd NW, 225-5928,
qbarabq.com

Tuesdays, 9 am, Explora,
1701 Mountain Rd NW, 224-8300,
explora.us

9 am, Expo New Mexico Lujan Exhibit
Hall, 300 San Pedro Dr NE, 222-9700,
cabq.gov

10 am, ABQ BioPark Aquarium, 2601
Central Ave NW, 764-6200,
abqbiopark.com

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26

JANUARY 22–24

ASANM Conformation Show

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Sea Turtle Awareness Day

Santa Fe Farmers Market:
Railyard

Stories in the Sky with Laurie
Magovern

JANUARY 23–24

10 am, Sandia Crest, sandiasnowshoe.com

ONGOING

Chama, (575) 265-0590,
skichama.com

8 am, Free, Expo New Mexico,
Indoor Horse Arena, 300 San Pedro Dr
NE, 222-9700, exponm.com

10 am, Greater Albuquerque Habitat
for Humanity ReStore, 4900 Menaul NE,
359-2427

MARKETS

4 pm, Ages 12+, Explora,
1701 Mountain Rd NW, 224-8300,
516arts.org

Chama Chili Ski Classic and
Winter Fiesta

Southwest Agility Club AKC
Agility Trial

Sandia Mountain
Snowshoe Race 5K

11 am, Albuquerque Embassy Suites &
Spa, 1000 Woodward Pl NE,
lovelace.com

Third Sunday, 1:30 pm, New Mexico
History Museum, 113 Lincoln Ave,
Santa Fe, (505) 476-5200,
nmhistorymuseum.org

JANUARY 16–18

County Assessor’s Office:
Property Taxes
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Richard Ruddy — His 30-Year
History of Commercial
Photography in Albuquerque
2 pm, Free, Albuquerque Museum of
Art & History, 2000 Mountain Rd NW,
242-4600, albuqhistsoc.org

Uncovered — The Discovery
of a Confederate Mass Grave
at Glorieta: Matthew Barbour
& Kip Siler
2 pm, New Mexico History Museum,
113 Lincoln Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5200,
nmhistorymuseum.org

What Can I Do? Spaceship
Earth: Laurie Dameron
5 pm, Albuquerque Center for Peace &
Justice, 202 Harvard Dr SE, 268-9557,
peaceandjustice.org

MONDAY, JANUARY 18
Pursuing the Dream: Keynote
Speaker Catherine Baker
Stetson
1 pm, Congregation Albert,
3800 Louisiana Blvd NE,
more info: 277-5820

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
Keeange-Yamahtta with
Donna Murch
Part of In Pursuit of Cultural Freedom
lecture series
7 pm, Lensic Theater, 211 W. San
Francisco, Santa Fe, (505) 988-1234,
ticketssantafe.org

Wellness, Healing & Traditional
Foods: Joseph Brophy Toledo
Part of The Counter-Narrative
5:30 pm, Indian Pueblo Cultural
Center, 2401 12th St NW, 843-7270,
indianpueblo.org

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Celebrate Socorro History:
Paul Harden
10 am, Free, Socorro, more info: (505)
299-5019, jsaiers@msn.com

The Life & Writing of Caroline
Henderson—A Dust Bowl Survivor: John Taylor
2 pm, Los Lunas Museum of Heritage
& Arts, 352-7720, loslunasnm.gov

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
The Adobe Theatre: Group
Panel Discussion
2 pm, Historic Old San Ysidro Church,
966 Old Church Rd, Corrales,
corraleshistory.org

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
Guitar Ballads of Old New
Mexico: Enrique Lamadrid
6 pm, New Mexico Museum of Art,
107 W. Palace Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5072, golondrinas.org

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
Los Frios: Cultural Epidemiology of Malaria in NM 1880-1930:
Enrique Lamadrid
6 pm, National Hispanic Cultural Center,
1701 4th St SW, 724-4771,
nhccnm.org

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
A Bucketful of Reflection on
Space Exploration—Past, Present and Future: Loretta Hall
1 pm, Special Collections Library, 423
Central NE, 848-1376 abclibrary.org

WORD
JANUARY 16–28
Bookworks, 4022 Rio Grande
NW, 344-8139, bkwrks.com

January 16, Ray de Aragon, Billy the
Kid Meets His Ghost
January 17, Erin Debenport, Fixing the
Books: Secrecy, Literacy and Perfectibility in Indigenous New Mexico
January 20, Sandra Morgan Little, Jan
Gilman-Tepper, and Roberta Batley,
Divorce in New Mexico
January 21, John Dear, Thomas
Merton, Peacemaker: Meditations
on Merton, Peacemaking, and the
Spiritual Life

CALENDAr
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Bookworks continued:

January 22, Larry Goodell, new poetry
January 23, Slim Randles, Cowboy
Bucket List
January 24, Maurice Dixon, The
Artistic Odyssey of Higinio V Gonzales:
A Tinsmith and Poet in Territorial
New Mexico
January 26, Paul Zolbrod, Dine’
Bahane
January 27, Keith McHenry, The Anarchist Cookbook
January 28, Anne Key, Burlesque,
Yoga, Sex and Love: Life Under the
Albuquerque Sun

THROUGH FEBRUARY 28
Woodstock: Baron WolmanBook Exhibition
photo-eye Bookstore + Project Space,
376 Garcia St Ste A, Santa Fe,
(505) 988-5152, photoeye.com

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21

JANUARY 22–JULY 31

THROUGH FEBRUARY 21

THROUGH JUNE 19

FEBRUARY 6–APRIL 16

Lloyd Kiva New: Art, Design,
and Influence

An American Modernism

Along the Pecos: A Photographic and Sound Collage

At Home in the World

Museum of Contemporary Native Arts,
Helen Hardin Media Gallery,
108 Cathedral Pl, Santa Fe,
iaia.edu/museum

JANUARY 29–APRIL 26
Art of the Reactor
National Museum of Nuclear Science &
History, 601 Eubank Blvd SE,
245-2137, nuclearmuseum.org

JANUARY 29–MAY 14
Lightning Speak: Solo and
Collaborative Work of Raven
Chacon
Mata Ortiz 1995-2015
Vernacular in Place-Old and
New Topographic
UNM Art Museum, 203 Cornell Drive,
277-4001, unmartmuseum.org

Burlesque, Yoga, Sex and Love
– Life Under the Albuquerque
Sun: Anne Key

ONGOING

6:30 pm, Page One Books, 5850
Eubank Blvd NE Ste B-41, 294-2026,
page1book.com

Indian Country: The Art of
David Bradley

SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
Boots, Suits & Citizens – NM’s
Unique Legislative Culture:
Dede Feldman
2 pm, Free, Placitas Community Library,
453 Hwy 165, Placitas, (505) 8673355, placitaslibrary.com

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
Joy in Every Moment – Mindful Exercises for Waking to
the Wonders of Ordinary Life:
Tzivia Gover
3 pm, Page One Books,
5850 Eubank Blvd NE Ste B-41,
294-2026, page1book.com

ONGOING
1ST WEDNESDAYS
Poetry and Beer
7 pm, Tractor Brewing Wells Park,
1800 4th St NW, 243-6752,
getplowed.com

THROUGH JANUARY 16
Museum of Indian Arts and Culture,
Museum Hill, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-1269,
indianartsandculture.org

THROUGH JANUARY 17
Between Two Worlds: Folk Artists Reflect on The Immigrant
Experience
Museum of International Folk Art,
706 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-1200,
internationalfolkart.org

Georgia O’Keeffe in Process
Looking Forward Looking Back
Georgia O’Keeffe Museum,
217 Johnson St, Santa Fe,
(505) 946-1000, okeeffemuseum.org

THROUGH JANUARY 24
Charles Strong: A Celebration
of Life and Art
Lisa Burge
Pressing Through Time

Crazy Wisdom Poetry

Harwood Museum of Art,
238 Ledoux St, Taos, (575) 758-9826,
harwoodmuseum.com

4 pm, Free, OffCenter Arts, 808 Park
Ave SW, 247-1172, offcenterarts.org

THROUGH JANUARY 29

MUSEUMS

Tamarind Institute, 2500 Central Ave SE,
277-3901, tamarind.unm.edu

WEDNESDAYS

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
Bean Pot Cooking Demonstration: Therese Tohtsoni
1 pm, Indian Pueblo Cultural Center,
2401 12th St NW, 843-7270,
indianpueblo.org

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
New Mexican Tinwork

Mementos

THROUGH JANUARY 30
Mexico at the Hour of Combat:
Sabino Osuna’s Photographs of
the Mexican Revolution
¡Viva la Revolución!:
The Legacy of the Mexican
Revolution at the University
of New Mexico

New Mexico Museum of Art,
107 W. Palace Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5072, nmartmuseum.org

THROUGH FEBRUARY 26
Echoes of the Civil War
New Mexico History Museum,
113 Lincoln Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5200,
nmhistorymuseum.org

THROUGH FEBRUARY 28
Starry Night
Museum of Spanish Colonial Art,
750 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe,
(505) 982-2226, spanishcolonial.org

THROUGH MARCH 13
Painting the Divine: Images of
Mary in the New World
New Mexico History Museum,
113 Lincoln Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5200,
nmhistorymuseum.org

THROUGH MARCH 20
Gustave Baumann and
New Mexico
New Mexico Museum of Art,
107 W. Palace Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5072, nmartmuseum.org

THROUGH MARCH 27
New Mexican Portraiture Now
National Hispanic Cultural Center,
1701 4th St SW, 724-4771,
nhccnm.org

THROUGH APRIL 2
Chasing the Cure: Tuberculosis
Came to Albuquerque
Albuquerque Museum of Art & History,
2000 Mountain Rd NW, 242-4600,
cabq.gov/museum

THROUGH APRIL 4
The Artistic Odyssey of Higinio
V. Gonzales: A Tinsmith and
Poet of Territorial New Mexico
Albuquerque Museum of Art & History,
2000 Mountain Rd NW, 242-4600,
cabq.gov/museum

THROUGH APRIL 17
Connoisseurship and Good Pie:
Ted Coe and Collecting
Native Art
Wheelwright Museum of the American
Indian, 704 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe,
(505) 982-4636, wheelwright.org

New Territories: Laboratories
for Design, Craft, and Art in
Latin America
Albuquerque Museum of Art & History,
2000 Mountain Rd NW, 242-4600,
cabq.gov/museum

THROUGH MAY 2
Turquoise, Water, Sky: The
Stone and Its Meaning

Part of Third Thursday
5 pm, Free, Albuquerque Museum of
Art & History, 2000 Mountain Rd NW,
242-4600, cabq.gov/museum

Maxwell Museum of Anthropology,
UNM Main Campus, 500 Redondo Dr
SE, 277-4405, unm.edu/~maxwell

JANUARY 22–APRIL 1

THROUGH FEBRUARY 14

Museum of Indian Arts and Culture,
710 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-1269,
indianartsandculture.org

SWAIAs Moving Image Class X
Winners 2015

THROUGH MAY 22

Akummittinni: A Kinngait
Family Portrait
Forward: Eliza Naranjo Morse
Museum of Contemporary Native Arts,
Helen Hardin Media Gallery,
108 Cathedral Pl, Santa Fe,
iaia.edu/museum

Institute of American Indian Arts,
83 Avan Nu Po Rd, Santa Fe, iaia.edu

Fiber Rocks!
El Museo Cultural de Santa Fe,
555 Camino De La Familia, Santa Fe,
(505) 992-0591, elmuseocultural.org

Hard Edge Abstraction
Albuquerque Museum of Art & History,
2000 Mountain Rd NW, 242-4600,
cabq.gov/museum

New Mexico History Museum,
113 Lincoln Ave, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-5200,
nmhistorymuseum.org

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 30
Flamenco—From Spain to
New Mexico
706 Camino Lejo, Santa Fe,
(505) 476-1200,
internationalfolkart.org

THROUGH JANUARY 16
Between Water & Sky:
Chaco Terada
photo-eye Gallery, 541 S. Guadalupe
St, Santa Fe, (505) 988-5152,
photoeye.com

Small Works/The Holiday Show

Original Instructions: Pueblo
Sovereignty and Pueblo
Governance

THROUGH JANUARY 17
OFFCenter’s Holiday Gift Bazaar

1 pm, Indian Pueblo Cultural Center,
2401 12th St NW, 843-7270,
indianpueblo.org

OFFCenter Community Arts Project,
808 Park Ave SW, 247-1172,
offcenterarts.org

THROUGH JULY 31, 2017

THROUGH JANUARY 18

Visions and Visionaries

Material Matters

Museum of Contemporary Native Arts,
Helen Hardin Media Gallery,
108 Cathedral Pl, Santa Fe,
iaia.edu/museum

VIVO Contemporary, 725 Canyon Road,
Santa Fe, (505) 982-1320,
vivocontemporary.com

ARTSPREE

All That Glitters: A Winter
Group Exhibition

2 pm, David Richard Gallery,
1570 Pacheco St Ste A1, Santa Fe,
983-9555, davidrichardgallery.com

Artist Talk: Michele Bubacco
3 pm, David Richard Gallery, 1570
Pacheco St Ste A1, Santa Fe,
983-9555, davidrichardgallery.com

JANUARY 17–29
January Visual Artists
2 pm, Las Placitas Presbyterian Church,
7 Paseo de San Antonio, Placitas,
867-8080, placitasartistsseries.org

FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
Low Rez Art Exhibit
8 pm, Tech Love, 3901 Central Ave NE,
techlove.us

JANUARY 23–FEBRUARY 27

THROUGH JANUARY 21
Charlotte Jackson Fine Art,
554 S. Guadalupe St, Santa Fe,
(505) 989-8688, charlottejackson.com

THROUGH JANUARY 23
Amanda Jaffe & Suzanne Kane
Hundreds of CUPS!
Santa Fe Clay, 545 Camino de la Familia,
Santa Fe, (505) 984-1122,
santafeclay.com

Lines in My Eyes: Bill Jacobson
James Kelly Contemporary, 1611 Paseo
de Peralta, Santa Fe, (505) 989-1601,
jameskelly.com

THROUGH JANUARY 28
Pluperfect: Evey Jones, Janet
Shagam, Harriette Tsosie
The Race: Patrick Nagatani
Harwood Art Center, 1114 7th St NW,
242-6367, harwoodartcenter.org

Homebound: The Art of
Isolation

THROUGH JANUARY 30

OFFCenter Community Arts Project,
808 Park Ave SW, 247-1172,
offcenterarts.org

Sumner & Dene, 517 Central Ave NW,
842-1400, sumnerdene.com

JANUARY 26–MARCH 5
Limited Edition/Prints of
all Kinds
New Mexico Art League,
3409 Juan Tabo NE, 293-5034,
newmexicoartleague.org

New Year New Work

THROUGH FEBRUARY 21
Soul/Soil: Andrew Fearnside &
Bryce Hample
Open Space Visitor Center,
6500 Coors Blvd NW, 897-8831,
cabq.gov/openspace

JANUARY 29–APRIL 2
Fire and Ice: Alan Friedman &
Douglas Lever
photo-eye Gallery, 541 S. Guadalupe St,
Santa Fe, (505) 988-5152,
photoeye.com

FEBRUARY 4–MARCH 31
Natural Forces-The Wild
South Broadway Cultural Center,
1025 Broadway Blvd SW, 848-1320,
southbroadwaytickets.com

FEBRUARY 6–MARCH 6
Origins: Saul Hoffman
Park Fine Art, 323 Romero St NW Ste 6,
764-1900, parkfineart.com

Odes Armijo-Caster has the distinction of being the sole person
in New Mexico with dual Solar Photovoltaic and Solar Thermal
1$%&(3FHUWLÀFDWLRQ+HKDVDOVRSURYLGHGSUHVHQWDWLRQV
workshops and seminars on solar energy systems throughout
WKHZRUOG

ONGOING

THROUGH FEBRUARY 27,
2017

Artist Talk: Paul Huxley

Ask A Professional

516 ARTS, 516 Central Ave SW,
242-1445, 516arts.org

New Mexico Art League,
3409 Juan Tabo NE, 293-5034,
newmexicoartleague.org

SATURDAY, JANUARY 16
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Puzzle on page 32

Sacred Power
WK6W1:
$OEXTXHUTXH10
(505) 242-2292

Q: I had heard that federal tax

credits for solar installations
are to expire by the end of
2016. Is this true?

are correct: federal tax credits for solar installations were set
A: You
WRH[SLUHE\WKHHQGRIWKLV\HDU7KHJRRGQHZVKRZHYHULV

WKDWWKHIHGHUDO,QYHVWPHQW7D[&UHGLW DOVRNQRZQDVWKH,7& KDV
UHFHQWO\EHHQH[WHQGHGÀYH\HDUVWR7KH,QYHVWPHQW7D[&UHGLW
ZLOOUHPDLQDWSHUFHQWRIWKHFRVWRIVRODULQVWDOODWLRQXQWLOWKHHQG
RI7KH,7&ZLOOWKHQGURSWRSHFHQWLQDQGSHUFHQWLQ
6RLIWKHDYHUDJHVRODULQVWDOODWLRQFRVWVWKHQWKHWRWDO
IHGHUDOWD[FUHGLWUHFHLYHGZRXOGEHSHUFHQWRIWKDWDPRXQWZKLFK
ZRXOGEH7KHQHWFRVWZRXOGWKHQEH7KHDYHUDJH
KRPHLQ1HZ0H[LFRXVHVDERXWZDWWVSHUGD\RUDOLWWOHRYHU
NLORZDWWVSHUPRQWK7KLVZRXOGUHTXLUHDQDSSUR[LPDWHO\
ZDWWVRODUV\VWHP6RQRZRUULHV\RXKDYHSOHQW\RIWLPHWRPDNH
your house a net zero solar home!

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

CLASSIFIEDS/CROSSWORD
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classifieds
real estate
Longfellow, Middle: Jefferson,
High School: Albuquerque. $1025/
MO $900/DD 401 Central NE 304
Available February

Maddox Management LLC
Offers all of the following
rentals; www.MaddoxMgmt.
com for more information or a
showing. Call (505) 242-0989
HOUSES FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
UNM SPRUCE PARK PILL HILL
1900/SF 2/BD 2/BA +OFFICE 1900/
SF 1930’s gem, hardwood floors,
cove ceilings, sunny living, fireplace, built-ins, country kitchen,
two bedroom plus office-study,
updated, laundry w/washer dryer
hook-ups in basement. Shared
yard! School Districts
Elementary: Monte Vista, Middle:
Jefferson, High School: Albuquerque. Incredible location! Just down
the street from UNM, around the
corner from Medical Center, Law
School, Golf Course & pathways
& bike trails! Tenant pays utilities,
1-year lease. NO smoking, pet negotiable! www.MaddoxMgmt.com
$1650/MO $1500/DD 1524 Sigma
Chi NE Available February
UPTOWN DELIGHT 3/BD 2/BA 1/CG
1300/SF Beautiful hardwood floors
throughout, open living with wood
burning fireplace, dining room,
country kitchen has gas stove,
dishwasher & laundry with washer/dryer included! Spacious sunny
bedrooms, large closets, attic storage, xericaped front & huge fenced
yard with big trees, brick patio. NO
Smoking Please! Pets Negotiable!
Tenants pay all utilities! School
Districts: Mark Twain Elementary,
Hayes Middle, Highland High.
1-year lease $1300/MO $1200/DD
1717 Cagua NE Available Now!
3/BD 2/BA $1200/MO $900/DD
1018 Tomasita NE Available Now!
NOB HILL 2BD & OFFICE 1/
BA 1CG 1240/SF Cove ceilings,
hardwood floors, wood stove in
office, laundry with washer dryer
hook-ups, xeriscaped front &
fenced rear yard all just blocks
north of Nob Hill shopping, eateries
of all kinds & minutes from UNM/
CNM Hospitals ,School Districts
Elementary: Monte Vista, Middle:
Jefferson, High School: Highland, parks & more! ! Small pet
negotiable, NO Smoking Please!
Tenant pays utilities 1-year lease
www.MaddoxMgmt.com $1095/
MO $900/DD 425 Morningside NE
Available Now!
UNM / NOB HILL 2/BD 1/BA 1190/
SF with washer/dryer includes,
pets negotiable No smoking Tenants pay utilities $1095/MO $900/
DD 1304 Lobo Pl NE Available Now!
CITY MARKET LOFTS 1/BD 1/BA
880/SF Luxury 3rd floor loft in EDO
Huning’s Highland Historic District!
Washer/dryer included. No Pets!
No Smoking! All electric! Elevator,
security entry. Standard Diner,
Artichoke Café, Farina Pizzeria,
Daily Grind, & The Grove Movies all
around the corner, blocks to Pres &
Lovelace hospitals, & Nob Hill minutes away! 1-year lease. Tenant
pay utilities www.MaddoxMgmt.
com School Districts Elementary:

1920’s Quickel Building top floor
Loft 1/BD 1/BA 833/SF This bright
sunny urban beauty welcomes
you with 13’ ceilings, kitchen with
stained concrete counters & floors,
separate bedroom area, full bath,
service room w/washer & dryer
in condo, Huge indoor storage
unit just outside the unit door! Pet
Negotiable! Quiet rock soundproofing & shared wall upgrades!
South facing balcony, with glass
doors sporting spectacular views of
everything ABQ, South Downtown,
the Zoo, a little bit of Old Town,
Manzano Mountains, volcano’s, hot
air balloons & much more! Perfect
Urban lifestyle in the heart of it city!
c. Parking offered at Simm’s building and lot on 6th and Central for a
monthly fee. $950/MO $800/DD 600
Central SW 3H Available Now!
NOB HILL EAST 2/BD 1/BA 929/
SF Delightful sunny, spacious
rooms, hardwood floors, kitchen,
with breakfast bar, washer dryer
included, enjoy the sunsets from
your front porch & xeriscaped front
& fenced side yard with mountain
views, dining, shopping of every
kind all around the corner! NO
smoking, Pet under 10lbs negotiable! Tenant pays utilities 1-year
lease www.MaddoxMgmt.com
School Districts Zia Elementary,
Jefferson Middle, Highland High
$795/MO $700/DD 236 Madison NE
Available Now!

employment
San Felipe Casino
Table Games Dealer
Responsible for dealing and related
services in accordance with
established casino and department
policies. High school diploma/GED
required AND 6 months experience dealing casino table games.
Must be at least 21 years of age.
· Good working knowledge of all
table games dealing techniques to
include: Black Jack, Roulette, and
Pai Gow. Craps is a plus. Obtain and
maintain a valid gaming license.
Successful candidates will have
demonstrated great customer
service and a positive attitude.
For more information please visit
our website and apply on-line at
www.sanfelipecasino.com.

San Felipe Casino
Maintenance Technician
Responsible for cleaning and
maintaining the appearance of San
Felipe Casino interior and exterior
areas by performing custodial
maintenance duties including dusting, mopping, finishing and buffing
floors, vacuuming and shampooing
carpets, cleaning and restocking
restrooms. Successful candidates
will have demonstrated great
customer service and a positive
attitude.
One (1) year custodial experience
preferred. Must be able to lift a
minimum of 20 pounds on a regular
basis and sustain prolonged walking and standing. Extended working
hours, including weekends and
nights. Must be able to obtain and
maintain a Class III Gaming License.

Crossword
by Myles Mellor

employment
For more information please visit
our website and apply on-line at
www.sanfelipecasino.com.

San Felipe Casino Travel Center
Cashier
Responsible for greeting San Felipe
Travel Center customers, calculating
item sales, and returning correct
change. Successful candidates will
have demonstrated great customer
service and a positive attitude.
Minimum Qualifications: High
School Diploma, or equivalent required AND 6 months cashier/cash
handling experience or an equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Extended working hours including
weekends and holidays will be required.

San Felipe Casino Travel Center
Restaurant Server
Responsible for serving the guests
food, drinks and snacks. Shall represent the San Felipe Travel Center in
a professional and exemplary manner
and promote the success of the San
Felipe Travel Center to guests, staff
and any other parties. Successful
candidates will have demonstrated
great customer service and a positive
attitude.
Six (6) months experience in food
service in a restaurant, kitchen or
dining area; or an equivalent combination of education and experience.
Some work is performed in the
kitchen area with exposure to heat,
fumes, and steam. Lifting large hot
and cold trays required with lifting
up to 25 pounds. Prolonged standing
and walking is required.
Extended working hours including
weekends and holidays will be
required.

San Felipe Casino Travel Center
Line Cook
Responsible for the overall
preparation of a wide variety of
food such as: vegetables, fruits,
meats, soups, salads, and cereals in
accordance with prescribed recipes
using a full range of cooking methods according to specified food
handling procedures. Successful
candidates will have demonstrated
great customer service and a
positive attitude.
Culinary arts degree or 3 years
experience in a high volume restaurant, or an equivalent combination
of education and experience. Work
is performed in the kitchen area
with exposure to heat, fumes, and
steam. Lifting large hot and cold
trays required with lifting up to 25
pounds. Prolonged standing and
walking is required.

San Felipe Casino
Security Officer
Responsible for the protection
and safety of Casino’s assets,
personnel, customers and all
visitors. Successful candidates will
have demonstrated great customer
service and a positive attitude.
Must have a High School diploma
or equivalent, Security/Law
Enforcement experience preferred.
Must be able to make independent,
good judgment decisions, must
be a team player and able to work
around schedule changes. Must
be at least 21 years of age. Must
have a valid New Mexico Driver’s
License. Must be able to obtain and
maintain a valid gaming license.

Across
1. Strange
4. Nice looking
8. Huck Finn’s 		
conveyance
12. Pen
15. Applies
16. Up to it
17. James Patterson
product
18. Conquer
19. Parts
20. Devotes
22. Impediment
24. Pet doctor
25. New Jersey five
27. Auto routes
29. Looking up to
33. Auricle
34. Low digits
35. Put
37. It holds water
41. Single
42. ____ and breathes
44. Mining discovery
45. Platinum, e.g.
48. Ballet move
49. Move like lava
50. “Wheels”
52. Places
54. Mail carriers
58. Take on board

59. To the point
60. Squander
62. Cares for
66. Lack
68. Tiger haunt
70. Musical exercise
71. Highchair feature
72. Supervise
73. Uptight
74. Ditto
75. Studied
76. House room
Down
1. Keeps
2. Stock decline
3. Half gainer, e.g.
4. Chicago bear?
5. Passed on
6. Blood and sweat
companions
7. Country home
8. Gun cleaner
9. Over and ___
10. Admiral’s
command
11. Lab work
13. Court contest
14. Church leader
21. Motionless
23. Seize suddenly
26. Slow mover

28. Several periods
29. Minute particle
30. Completed
31. Face up to
32. Contributes
36. End
38. Unescorted
39. Relentless
40. Current events
43. World Cup 		
winners in 2010
46. Mouthwash 		
name
47. Follower of Mary
49. Menacingly wild
51. Pertain
53. Rich kid’s money
source?
54. Jeans and khakis
55. Where to hear
an aria
56. Engine type
57. Annoying 		
neighbor quality
61. Fermented juice
of the grape
63. Hourglass 		
contents
64. Alternative
65. Visited
67. Salon application
69. Calculate
Answers on page 30

